
On August, 25, 2020 Archbishop  Mitchell T. Rozanski was installed as
the 10th Archbishop of Saint Louis. The installation took place at the
Saint Louis Basilica Cathedral. Saint Louis Assembly 565 was the
Honor Guard for the ceremony. Due to the restrictions of the pan-
demic quarantine there were limitations on attendees. It was a very
inspiring and beautiful event.  Cardinal Justin F.  Rigali attended the
Mass and installation along with several Bishops and more than a
hundred Priests beside the Laity of Saint Louis. Archbishop Rozanski
is a 4th Degree Knight and is in the process of transferring into our
Assembly. We should be very honored that he will be a member of
Saint Louis Assembly, and be our Honorary Faithful Friar. Honor
Guard members, Lou Holtman, Eric Bruns, Ben Robben, Charlie
Erhardt, Dennis Buchheit, Archbishop Mitchell T. Rozanski, Luke
Walsh - State Marshal West, Dave Govero, Honor Guard Commander
Dave Stukenberg and Ben Trokey.
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Working With COVID Restrictions Knights Set Triple D Drive For October 9-11, 2020

“We are Knights of JOY - Jesus Only You!”

By: Peter Nicastro
Friday, October 9 – Sunday,

October 11 is the weekend for
the annual Missouri Knights of
Columbus Drive for Persons with
Developmental Disabilities.  The
goal for the 2020 Drive is
$655,000, just a little bit more
than the $653,046 collected in
2019. At press time, Missouri
Councils had already ordered
1,430 cases of Tootsie Rolls to
support the Drive, but the ongo-
ing coronavirus pandemic and
quarantine has caused some to
have questions about this year’s
Drive.

Coronavirus prevalence has
varied widely across the state,
as have local restrictions, and
with that in mind, three channels
of collections have been sug-
gested to Councils as they plan
their Drives with their own com-
munities in mind.  First, Councils
can, as local restrictions permit
and where Knights families feel
safe doing so, collect in store-
fronts and intersections as
Knights have done every year.
The permission of the shop-
owner, landlord, or local govern-

ment is of course required.  In
many places, collections for the
Drive can follow this paradigm
much as in typical years, with
minor adjustments.

Second, Councils should
talk to their pastors about a col-
lection at their parish.  The par-
ish collection might be at the
exits to the church after the Mass,
as a second collection at the
offertory, or with envelopes
placed at the end of pews, as the
pastor permits.  Third, Councils
are invited to ask community
businesses to support the Drive,
continuetogive.com web pages
will be set up for every Council
that ordered Tootsie Rolls and
any other that requests it to en-
able debit and credit card contri-
butions.  Each Council will have
a unique url to account for all
contributions for which it is re-
sponsible.

An insurance policy covers
the Drive throughout the month
of October, so alternative dates
in October are protected to con-
duct the Drive.  Aprons are newly
available this year through Sup-
plies Online on the Supreme

Council website.  Financial Sec-
retaries should submit proceeds
from the Drive on the Drive final
report form as soon as possible
following the Drive, which they
will receive shortly.

dren at home and being respon-
sible for their schooling as, many
are concurrently trying to work
full time, and Center staff are
busy connecting with all of our
community resource partners to
pull together care plans for par-
ents to follow.  A weekly news-
letter is going out to families with
activities they can do with their
children at home, as well as ideas
to support the mental health of
parents.

In response to the corona-

49th Annual Drive For Persons With Developmental Disabilities
Missouri Knights Set Fundraising Goal At $655,000

Knights 4th Degree Honor Guard Welcome
St. Louis Archbishop Mitchell T. Rozanski

Worthy State Deputy, Past State Deputy and State Officers,
First and foremost, congratulations to newly appointed State Deputy Mike Grudzinski! I truly look forward to

working with you over the next few years!
Past State Deputy, Bob Hawkins, it has truly been a privilege and honor to work with you over the last few

years. On behalf of our entire staff and families, we are beyond grateful for your dedication, passion and advocacy
for our patients with special needs.

During your tenure as State Deputy, you and your brother Knights have improved the lives of countless
children and families affected by autism spectrum disorder and neurodevelopmental disorders through world class
programs that integrate clinical service delivery, education and early intervention.

The staff at the K of C Developmental Center have been extremely busy quickly adapting to new technology
in seeing patients. Despite the fact that there have been fewer in person visits completed, our phone calls have
increased, and we have had visits with nearly all previously scheduled patients via telehealth between late March
through mid-April. In late May, we started bringing in a few patients for face to face visits, slowly increasing volume
through June and will continue doing so in July.

Our nurses are working hard to keep up with the high demand of phone calls. We have adjusted our clinic flow,
implemented the screening procedures to make sure patients, our staff and trainees are safe. We have part of our
furloughed staff back, and are hoping to have all staff back in July.

We are learning to navigate the telehealth challenges, expecting to transition to a ZOOM platform integrated
into EPIC in July. MDs, psychologists and therapists are learning new skills of developmental assessments via
Internet. We are learning from other clinicians about evolving best practices for telehealth in Developmental
Pediatrics from other developmental centers throughout the country and other MO Autism centers, participating
in webinars.

We anticipate telehealth to remain part of our practice long term. We could use help with equipment for patients
to allow those visits to be efficient, e.g. vouchers for Internet access, funds for purchasing weight scales, and blood
pressure devices for home use or even have those devices available to distribute to patients.

We are looking forward to incorporating the CHADDIS (Comprehensive Health and Development Interactive
System) that was funded by a large gift from a Missouri Knights of Columbus Council. Thanks to generous
contributions from the Knights of Columbus this year, we started our PEERS (social skills) program through
telehealth because we were able to purchase the technology which includes a laptop with microphone and camera.
(see newsletter for additional information). We have the largest group of teens on the autism spectrum enrolled
this summer. None of this would be possible without our partnership with the Knights of Columbus and their
generous, big hearts!

In closing, the example your founder, Fr. McGivney, leaves behind for us is especially pertinent at this time.
His intercession will be especially meritorious for us as we work towards recovery and a return to normalcy in our
country.

May God bless you and your families and keep you safe and healthy!
Colleen Dolnick
Director of Annual Giving
SSM Health Cardinal Glennon Children’s Foundation

K of C Developmental Center Director Colleen Dolnick
Highlights Giving By Knights At July Meeting

50% of the proceeds from
the Drive support the Knights of
Columbus Developmental Cen-
ter at SSM Cardinal Glennon
Hospital. Cardinal Glennon is the
only free-standing, Catholic pe-
diatric hospital in the United
Stated, providing care to all chil-
dren, without regard to the
family’s ability to pay, and the
Knights of Columbus Center is
truly unique in carrying – and
using, in the professional capac-
ity of the Center – the name of
the Knights of Columbus.

The quarantine unfortu-
nately kept children served by
the Center from in person visits
in early summer, but with the
proper protections in place, in-
person visits are resuming.  The
Center reports that parents are
challenged by having their chil-

KC Developmental Center
receives 50% of proceeds

Some Councils use their
turnaround funds to support their
local branch of SOMO, Missouri
Special Olympics. Missouri State
Council Knights of Columbus is
the named sponsor of the Sports
Education Multimedia Center
within newly re-opened Special
Olympics’ Training for Life Cen-
ter, with 102 affiliates perma-
nently named elsewhere on the
campus.

Local Councils decide
local funding

SOMO has begun
“Return to Play”

virus pandemic, SOMO sus-
pended their in-person events
but  offers  a  unique  new expe-
rience called #SOMOatHome to
older athletes, and resources
and at-home guides for families
with young athletes, ages 2-7
years old.

SOMO has begun to “Re-
turn to Play” throughout Missouri
where it is safe to do so.  Ath-
letes are available to support the
Drive by Council’s request to
SOMO.

This year’s drive has brought
unusual challenges to the Mis-
souri Knights to support the
Knights of Columbus Center,
Special Olympics, and the multi-
tude of local charities in our com-
munities who support develop-
mentally disabled persons and
their families.

Flexibility and creativity are
needed to make this year’s Drive
a success, because the need
has not abated, but increased
with present challenges.

Every little bit helps, so
Knights families are challenged
to find a way to participate and
support those in need.
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Chaplain's

Message
by Fr. Robert P. Stone

STATE DEPUTY MIKE GRUDZINSKI SAYS:

NEW ADDRESS FOR
STATE DEPUTY

Mike Grudzinski
Missouri KofC State Deputy
611 Peaceful Way
Maryville, MO 64468

Please update your State
Directories accordingly.

What a way to begin my tenure as your State Deputy! We
continue to battle Covid-19, but have also faced racial unrest
and assaults on our patron Christopher Columbus, as well as
on saints and others who laid the foundation for this great
country that we live in. So while others cower in place waiting
for the storms to pass, we as Knights need to step forward and
take the lead!

I would really like to encourage ALL Councils to embrace
the “Leave No Neighbor Behind” program from Supreme.

1. Support your brother Knights
2. Support your Parish
3. Support your Community
4. Feed the Hungry
5. Participate in Blood Drives
There is not one area listed above that any Council cannot

do, even taking into consideration the social distancing
guidelines in place in most areas. This is also a great tool for
membership recruitment. I hear many Councils bemoan they
cannot recruit because not all people can attend Mass yet, and
their traditional recruitment ways cannot be used. But by being
the active leaders in our Parish and Community, Catholic men
in your area will see what you are doing and will want to be a
part of a group doing such good works. The Councils who are
not doing anything now are the ones in trouble in terms of
recruiting new members now and into the future.

You may be asking “how” you get new members to join,
if your Council cannot put on a degree due to local restrictions.
The answer to that is very easy – the Supreme Council has
produced an online exemplification which can be accessed on
demand.

https://goto.webcasts.com/
starthere.jsp?ei=1359367&tp_key=9eb24b3a45&sti
Another option is that a prospective member may start out

as an “online member” or e-member. A man can join the
Knights through the e-membership option, and then can transfer
into a Council later on.

So in short, I would encourage everyone to RECRUIT
Reach out to ME.

Engage ME as a friend.

Communicate with ME early and often

Relate to MY perspective

Understand MY availability and offer ME choices

Include MY family and yours.

Thank ME regularly and ask ME to invite a friend.
By working together, the Knights will come out of this

pandemic stronger than ever before! We just need Councils to
be active in programs (Leave No Neighbor Behind and our
Drive for Persons with Developmental Disabilities) as well as
recruiting new members to keep us vibrant into the future.

Dylon Doak, the oldest son of
Dale and Annie Doak, was selected
as the May Youth of the Month.

Dylon has three siblings – Mor-
gan, Karlee, and Dale Jr.  Dale is a
member of Bishop Lillis Council 4300
in Lexington. Dylon and his family
attend Immaculate Conception
Church in Lexington where Dylon
gives of his time and talent at mass
by being an altar server and singing
in the choir.  He has also taken part
in a bible study class in the parish
and attended Camp Saviio which
inspires youth to live their lives as
lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ by
empowering them to form a deeper
relationship with Jesus.

For the past seven years, Dylon
has been very active in 4H where he
participates with the 4H Western
Heritage Shooting sports team.  He
competed at the national level win-
ning first place.  Dylon also com-
petes in youth basketball, football,
baseball, and track for his school
and summer recreational teams.
Additionally, he sings in his school
choir.  Dylon will begin high school
sports and activities next school year.
He will start serving as a junior
firefighter this year also.

Dylon’s faith matters to him, and
he is proud to be a part of his faith
community in Lexington.  He tries to
be an example for his peers and his
community through volunteerism,
civic involvement, and local church
service.

Dylon’s father Dale is a union
glazier and donated his skills to in-
stall new windows in the Knights of
Columbus Hall during the Council’s
remodeling project.  Dylon and other
family members helped Dale with
this project.

Dylon Doak
Chosen For May

Brother Knights:
Inviting men to join the Knights of Columbus can be an important tool

for evangelization in the Roman Catholic Church.  I am a prime example
of this evangelization. When I was in the second grade at St. Ann’s Catholic
school, the nun who taught our class gave us the assignment to fill out a
“spiritual bouquet”.  I wrote how many times I had said the “Our Father”,
how many times I prayed the “Hail Mary” and so on. Then we were
supposed to write down how many times we went to Mass on Sunday, and
I honestly wrote down “0”.  You see, my dad was a convert to Catholicism
when he met my mother, and he became Catholic before they got married.
But when I was young we did not go to Church.

Two members of our local Knights of Columbus invited my dad to join
the Knights, and they hooked him because he wanted to play slow pitch
baseball, and the Knights had a league.  So he joined the Knights to play
ball but ended up becoming very involved with the order, and became
involved with the Church.  He was on a degree team that traveled the state
putting on degrees. He was a former Grand Knight and a District Deputy.
At church he became a Eucharistic Minister, Lector, and started a music
group to play at mass. He even had his family praying the rosary in the car,
on the way to somewhere. He was a good man.

I remember as a kid playing Pop Warner football.  After a morning
game on a Saturday, I would dawn the yellow vest and stand at stores
handing out Tootsie Rolls and soliciting donations for the Mentally
Challenged.  I remember my dad bartending at the Knights Hall and us kids
playing pool all afternoon.  I was a member of the Squires program, and
when I was old enough, I became a Knight of Columbus.

My dad died 20 years ago of ALS, also known as Lou Gherig’s
disease.  All those years ago, those two gentlemen who were Knights could
not of known how many lives were changed when they talked my dad into
becoming a Knight. Because of them and their invitation, my family
became strong Catholics.  Because of them, I am proud to say that I have
been a priest for the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph for over 30 years.
Because of them, I humbly serve as the State Chaplain of the Missouri
Knights of Columbus.  I think my dad would be very proud.

Your Brother,
Fr. Bob Stone
Missouri State Chaplain

By: Dave Kiesling, DD
Councils in the District have

been busy this fall providing support
to the community and parishes.

Helias Council #1054 - Knights
of the Council participated in the
Super Hero Bocce Tournament held
at Special Olympics in Jefferson City,
MO. The team took home the gold
medal.  Special thank you to Chris
Farmer (Chancellor), Jude Meldrum,
Rory Stegeman (Deputy Grand
Knight) and Kevin Stegeman (Grand
Knight) who played six total rounds
to bring home our first ever gold.
Proceeds of the tournament went to
help Special Olympics of Missouri.

The Council held a BBQ in Au-
gust to support St. Peter Interparish
School and Immaculate Conception
School.  This year schools face more
challenges than ever before because
of the virus.  Over 500 meals were
sold with curbside delivery.

The Council is planning a mem-
bership drive October 17-18th.

Knights of Council 1054 mem-
bers that participated in the Super
Hero Bocce Tournament held at
Special Olympics in Jefferson City,
MO were Jude Meldrum, Chris
Farmer (Chancellor), Kevin
Stegeman (Grand Knight), a special
Olympian, and Rory Stegeman
(Deputy Grand Knight).

St. Andrew #8400 -  The Coun-
cil is planning Fall events to raise
money for the Council community
efforts, St. Andrew’s Parish needs
and Council operating needs.  They
also are planning to have a member-
ship church drive this Fall.

St. Michaels #8916 - Council
knights are preparing to help with

the St. Michael’s Parish Fall Festival
on Sept. 20th. They are also plan-
ning to have a membership drive this
Fall.

St. Martins #7194 - The Coun-
cil helped with a fish fry held this
summer in which proceeds benefited
the St. Martin’s Parish.  The Council
will hold a membership drive this
Fall.

Bishop McAuliffe #12992 -
Members of the Council helped
served lunch for the St. Joseph’s
Cathedral Golf Tournament held
August 7th.   A food drive for the Mid-
MO Samaritan Center was held af-
ter each Mass on August 29th &
30th, 2020. The Council will be or-

Super Hero Bocce Tournament recently held at Special Olympics in
Jefferson City, MO. These super heroes were Jude Meldrum, Chris
Farmer (Chancellor), Kevin Stegeman (Grand Knight), a special Olym-
pian, and Rory Stegeman (Deputy Grand Knight).

District #19 Supporting
Community And Parishes

dering coats for “Coats for Kids”
Drive.  A donation of $500 was given
to the Senior Nutrition Program in
Jefferson City, MO. Tootsie Roll
Drive will occur after all Masses at
the Cathedral of St. Joseph on Oct.
10-11th.

Doug Porting was presented a
plaque for his 17 year service as the
Treasurer of our Council. Mark
Reuther was presented a plaque for
his service as our past Grand Knight.

SOMO JEFF CITY SUPER HEROES
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I want to thank all of you for your support
in electing me State Secretary. I am looking
forward to working with State Deputy Mike
Grudzinski, our State Officers, Directors, Chair-
men, District Deputies and all of you, to move
our State forward and keep Missouri as one of
the premier jurisdictions in the Knights of
Columbus. I will always remember that you
have elected me to serve you, my Brothers.

It was my honor to be nominated by Past
State Deputy and Past Supreme Director, Lou
Mautino, at our virtual Convention. I want to
thank Lou for nominating me and for his support. One of the reasons
Missouri is a premier jurisdiction in our Order is because of the involve-
ment of our Past State Deputies.

I also want to congratulate Past State Deputy, John Applebaum, on his
election to the Supreme Board of Directors. He will keep Missouri
involved on the board as Past State Deputy, Mick Gilliam retires from the
board. Congratulations to Mick for his 10 years on the Supreme Board. I
also wish to congratulate Immediate Past State Deputy, Bob Hawkins, on
his selection as Master of the Fourth Degree. These Brothers continue to
make Missouri proud.

One of the main duties of the State Secretary is to collect the State Per
Capita from each Council. As of the beginning of September we have about
60 Councils yet to pay per capita. This is more than normal, but is expected
in the current pandemic. In the past couple of weeks several Grand Knights
and Financial Secretaries have called me to let me know that their Councils
have not been meeting and that they have not had the opportunity to pay
their per capita. If your Council has not paid their per capita, please do so
as soon as possible.

One question I have been receiving is how we determine the Per Capita
amount for each Council. It is really quite simple.

1. For each council, we take the total number of members on file with
Supreme on May 1.

2. We subtract the Honorary Life Members
3. We subtract the Inactive Insurance Members
4. We subtract the Disability Waiver Members.
5. That gives the “Billable Members” number which we multiply by

our State Per Capita Rate of $6.00. (College Councils only pay $3.00 per
member and our Seminary College Councils pay nothing.)

I would like to note that our $6.00 Per Capita rate is among the lowest
in the Order. Plus we offer a “prompt payment” discount, so if you have
your payment into the state by August 1, of each year, you will get a $0.10
per (billable) member discounted rate.

Per Capita statements are mailed in May to the Financial Secretary of
record for each Council. If for some reason you have not received your Per
Capita statement, please contact me, and I will get a copy of your Councils
Per Capita to you.

Another question I’ve received is why doesn’t the State Council waive
the Per Capita like the Supreme Council has done. In Missouri your Per
Capita payments make up over 95% of the State budget. Per Capita
payments to Supreme make up about 1% of the Supreme budget. Unfor-
tunately Missouri is not in the same position as the Supreme Council is to
waive Per Capita.

I hope this helps answers some of the questions about Per Capita.
Please contact me if you have any questions. I am looking forward to
serving each and everyone of you.

STATE PROGRAM DIR. LUCAS VOLKMAN SAYS:

STATE SECRETARY DOUG KISSINGER SAYS:

As I write this segment, none of us can say
what the rest of the fall will look like for our
parishes and communities. Certainly, for all of
us throughout the state, there are going to be
some differences on what you can and cannot
do. But we still must continue to do our work
as Knights of Columbus, even with the
Coronavirus. We have a duty to support the
Church, our communities, and our families.

Later this month our founder, Fr. Michael
J. McGivney, will be beatified. His saintly life
shows us how even if we struggle in a hard situation, or are short of
resources, there are still great things that we can accomplish. Recall that Fr.
McGivney did not wait until he was given a better assignment before he
founded the Knights, he was only the assistant pastor at St. Mary’s in 1882.
He, moreover, did not restrict his recruiting efforts to the elite of New
Haven, but rather his first Knights were everyday people struggling to
make it. Our Order’s beginnings were humble in nature, but Fr. McGivney
worked with what he had to bolster Catholicism in Connecticut and trusted
in God’s providence to do so. We can clearly see these days all the struggles
that we will have to overcome. But as our founder shows, with prayer, hard
work and the support of our Brother Knights we can meet this challenge.

For many of you reading this article, you might be unsure of how to
help your Council, Auxiliary or Assembly. Throughout this issue of the
Mariner there will be numerous ideas from Councils around the state and
the officers and directors. But the Supreme Leave No Neighbor Behind
Program is a perfect way to take that extra step to help those in need. You
can support your pastor, work in your community, put together a blood
drive or feed the hungry through this program. What we ask you to do is
find a way to apply these suggestions to your parish and community. With
this program, or any of the others under Faith in Action, Supreme
encourages you to adapt it to your local needs. Please let any of us, the
appropriate chairman or your district deputy know if you need help or
suggestions – that is why we are here!

Finally, I would like to thank our State Deputy, Mike Grudzinski, for
his confidence in naming me Program Director. But, without all of you, I
could not do this job. Please pray for the success of your Councils,
Auxiliaries, Assemblies, and parishes. But also pray for our nation and to
an end of the Coronavirus pandemic.

Vivat Jesu!

Tom Zarlingo from Perryville
Council #1263 was selected as the
Knight of the Month for May, 2020.
Tom joined the Knights of Columbus
in 1980.  He moved to Perryville in
1985 and was appointed the local
field agent until 2012.

Tom has served as member-
ship chairman for his Council since
1985. He is a member of the 1st

Degree admissions team and has
personally recruited over 200 new
members.  Tom is also a member of
Perryville Assembly #0581 where
he has served in the Honor Guard
since 1990.

Additionally, Tom has served
as the chairman for the Develop-
mental Disabilities Drive for his Coun-
cil since 1985.  Other activities that
Tom has helped with are Pro-Life
Program at mass and Basketball
Free Throw Contest.

Tom is also active in his parish,
St. Vincent De Paul, where he has
served as a Eucharistic Minister and
Lector since the 1990s and as a
weekly participant in Eucharistic
Adoration for the past ten years. For
the last five years, Tom has been a
6th grade Parish School of Religion
Catechist.

Tom graduated from Southern
Illinois University in 1975 with a B. S.
in Business Administration.  His
daughter Alicia graduated from St.
Vincent High School in 2009 and
Southeast Missouri State University
in 2013 with a B. A. in Fine Arts.

PFN Ken Nesslein says, “Tom
is one of the most valuable men in
our Council, one of our go-to guys.
He is the perfect example of an
active Knight and a true Catholic
gentleman.”

Sir Tom Zarlingo
May Knight

of Month

By: Mike Hartig, DD
We all know that we are living in

a new era due to the Covid -19 virus.
Many adjustments have been made
in each of our lives to maintain our
Faith, Life, Family and Community
ideals. It’s not easy but the District 9
Councils are adjusting to the present
circumstances with vigor.

I am very proud to claim the one
D-9 Council attained Double Star
status.

Council 5586 had a July 1st
associate member quota of 10.
Thanks to a well planned member-
ship drive, 22 new Brothers joined
our Order in the last Fraternal Year
concluding with possibly the last
“Robed Admission Degree” in the
State on June 17th. There were 3
additional Council’s that submitted
the SP-7 form on time to qualify for
the Columbian Award. Not an easy
feat in these trying times.

Here are the District 9 Grand
Knight Council reports that were
submitted.

Council 4387, GK Tebe
Vervaecke – O’Hara Council # 4387
has been fine tuning a personal and
virtual platform, following social dis-
tancing guidelines, to carry on the
important business of Council Meet-

ings. We are also working with the
KCMO city health personal to con-
duct a lecture night program on
Covid-19. The lecture will give facts
about the virus and dispel some of
the myths.

Council 5586, GK Larry Hart –
Our Council has continued to per-
form, though limited, during this pan-
demic. We have conducted our regu-
lar business meeting with masks
and social distancing protocols. In
August, a successful blood drive took
place. Another is planned for late
September.

Father Jeff has asked the Coun-
cil to spearhead a weekly rosary for
the parishioners. The call was an-
swered with a weekly prayer service
each Wednesday evening. Plans are
in the works for our annual PDD
Drive.

Council 6550, GK John
Cunningham – At the July Meeting,
we brought in a new Brother via the
“On Line Degree” with another mem-
ber advancing to the Knighthood
level in our Order. We are in the
process of assembling our own De-
gree Team for live exemplifications.

A fundraiser with our food trailer
was held at a community event. We
have several more scheduled within

the next two months.
Council 13113, GK Chris

Homan – Our Council in Pleasant
Hill has begun a carry out breakfast
program for the parishioners. Due to
the restrictions in place concerning
social contact, our monthly break-
fast has been modified.

We wanted the families to be
able to still count on the KofC to
maintain a connection between us.
Father Vogel is well pleased with our
efforts. It has been a big hit and is
being planned for the foreseeable
future. Any proceeds have been used
to benefit local charities.

Council 14972, GK Elijah
Hobbs – Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Council unexpectedly lost Immedi-
ate Past Grand Knight, Steve Berry
in July. In honor of his dedicated
service, we have donated to “Tun-
nels to Towers: Smart Homes
Project” for wounded veterans in the
community.

We have also welcomed our
newest Brother, Miles Caughren into
our Council. Miles is 18 years old
and has been anxious to join his
DGK father and grandfather for all of
the good works the Knights do within
the Parish.

Vivat Jesu!

COUNCILS SUPPORTING EACH PARISH,
STAYING THE COURSE IN DISTRICT 9

From left to right: (back row) Oldest Son, Mike (owner of software
engineering company in Los Angeles, CA; his wife, Marisa. Our son
Dan’s wife, Jenny; Dan & Jenny’s daughters, Lainey (age 11) -
standing directly in front of Jenny - and Nora (age 5), who Jenny is
holding, Dan & Jenny’s son, Ben (age 4); our son, Dan; our daughter,
Liz holding her son, Cedar (age 2); our son Dave’s wife, Kristen
holding their daughter, Evie, (age 2), not pictured is their daughter,
Eliza, (age 3 months); Elisabeth, Joe’s wife; front row: left to right, Ella
(age 11) Mike and Marisa’s daughter;  Deb and Jim ; Joe & Elisabeth’s
sons, Henry (age 6), and Joseph (age 4), and Joe & Elisabeth’s two
daughters, Mary (age 8) and Cecelia (age 9).

The family of Jim and Deb Klug
was chosen as the May Family of the
Month by the State Council.  Jim is a
member of Ascension Council 11139
in Chesterfield.

Jim and Deb have followed three
guiding principles that have kept faith
at the center of raising their family:
Catholic Education, a strong work
ethic, and a devotion to Jesus Christ
through the Infant of Prague.

All of the children attended As-
cension Catholic School and gradu-
ated from a Catholic High School of
their choosing. This strong educa-
tional background helped all five
children to graduate with advanced
degrees in their chosen fields.  They
also learned a strong work ethic that
has carried over into their own fami-
lies, and they have blessed Jim and
Deb with 11 grandchildren.  Finally,
there is the strong devotion they
have to Jesus through the Infant of

Prague.  This devotion has been a
part of their extended family for over
100 years. The statues are in each
families’ home.

With the permission of Monsi-
gnor Dennis Stehly, Ascension’s
Pastor years ago, Jim and Deb had
a large Statue of the Infant enshrined
in the back of church on the Ascen-
sion Campus. Deb makes sure there
are prayer cards and prayer books
honoring the Infant Jesus available
for all who might want them.

Jim and Deb are both active in
their parish and community. Deb
volunteers at Friendship Village and
the local foodbank and is active in
Martha’s Guild which provides a lun-
cheon to the bereaved in the parish
hall. Both Jim and Deb are active in
the pro-life group in their parish, and
they have also been involved in the
Reach Out Program since its origi-
nal inception.

COUNCIL #11139 JIM AND DEB KLUG
CHOSEN AS THE MAY FAMILY
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STATE LIFE DIRECTOR BRIAN ZIEGLER . . .
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR MICHAEL AUCHLY SAYS:

Worthy Brothers and Ladies – your Mem-
bership Team is off and running this fraternal
year with our eyes set on the goal of achieving
the coveted Circle of Honor award for the great
jurisdiction of Missouri.  Our membership re-
cruiting goals as set forth from Supreme this
year are 1410 - New Members; 2 - New Coun-
cils; Online Membership of 393; 1 - New or
Reactivated College Council; 50 – New College
Members; 1 – New Spanish Council and 29
New Spanish-Speaking Members.  We can defi-
nitely make this happen but only with everyone’s
commitment and involvement in active membership recruiting!

Membership is important – not as a statistic, but because our church,
our families, and communities need organizations such as the Knights of
Columbus now more than ever.  By asking a fellow Catholic to join our
order, every member can literally make a difference in someone’s life.  All
it takes is taking the time to ask a friend to join.  Supreme Knight Carl
Anderson said recently “Membership in the Knights of Columbus is not
primarily an invitation to do something.  Membership in the Knights of
Columbus is primarily an invitation to be someone – a Catholic man who
lives his life according to a Catholic commitment to charity, unity and
fraternity.”

What methods are you using to invite members and their families to
join the Knights?  Are you having any fun social distanced outings such
a horseshoe tournaments, washers, cornhole or even a simple BBQ?  We
can still be doing these things and using them as recruiting opportunities.
You can also be recruiting RCIA candidates and reaching out to the
schools to provide eligible students with information to join the Knights.
How about hosting a monthly men’s spirituality study group open to the
parish to watch and discuss the new “Into the Breach” video series?  Are
you talking to fellow Catholics that work in your community or at your
own place of employment or even family members such as cousins,
Baptismal sponsors, son-in-laws, etc.?  Every day, every place you go, is
and should always be a recruiting opportunity.

Just because you recruit a member doesn’t mean your task is com-
pleted.  You need to make sure they join the order as quickly as possible.
It is your responsibility to get your recruit to a unified exemplification
degree at the first opportunity.  Supreme is still offering online degrees and
there is now the option for the on-demand degree if no other live or virtual
degrees are readily available.  I know there are Councils in the state that
have their own unified degree team but we need to do a better job in getting
more of these in place.  You can still have your local degree team and yet
conduct your degrees virtually if you do not wish to gather in person.  The
State Council is currently working on creating Missouri Jurisdiction
Degree Teams that would have regularly scheduled virtual degrees.

If you are interested in serving on a virtual degree team please reach
out to Ceremonials Chairman Brian Thomson  ceremonials@mokofc.org)
and let him know of your interest.  We also ask that any current degree
teams currently performing the new unified degree to also contact Brian
so that he can assemble a list of active teams throughout the state along
with scheduled degree dates.

A reminder of our current incentives in place for our top recruiters
here in Missouri:

•  The top Council in each Diocese which has the highest percentage
of their membership quota met in the first quarter will each receive $100.

•  In Solidarity with our Clergy - The Council in each Diocese who has
reached the highest percentage of their membership quota by December
1 will receive a Knights of Columbus Chasuble and Stole to present to their
pastor as a Christmas present.

•  The top proposer for the period of July 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021
will be named a delegate for the 2021 Supreme Convention.

The winners drawn from the list of recruiters in July are: Gabriel
Jones-CO# 17355, St. Louis; Brian Ziegler-CO# 2273, Kelso; John
Cunningham-CO# 6550, Peculiar; William Allen-CO# 7133, Osage
Beach and Charles Mosier-CO# 7588, Reeds Spring. Each of these men
will receive a check in the amount of $100 for their recruiting success in
July!  It’s never too late to start recruiting as there are some great incentive
rewards out there for quarterly and yearlong recruiting. We will be
announcing more incentives as we progress through the fraternal year.

A few more things to consider for membership recruitment:  Are you
advertising in your local bulletin?  Are we inviting non-knights to join in
zoom meetings to get to know what the Knights are about or recommend
they go to the Supreme website?  Have you compared the church roster to
the Council roster and personally invited those who are not Knights?  Have
you invited Father to a meal and asked him to invite men via a “Father
Wants Your” letter that you type up and he signs?  Are you checking in on
your fellow parishioners to see if they need any help in any manner
whatsoever?  How about offering to go grocery shopping for families that
are not able to easily do their own shopping or are afraid to?  These are all
excellent ways to show the men of your parish what it means to be a
member of the Knights of Columbus!

As the Knights of Columbus under the guidance of the Holy Father,
we can and we do make a difference.  As I have said before, we have a great
opportunity to hit the Circle of Honor this year and we don’t want to have
to play catch up during the last quarter of the fraternal year. I appreciate
all of the work everybody is putting into getting this year started off on a
good note and we need to keep pushing forward to get these programs and
degrees scheduled. As always, I ask that you remember to Celebrate
Everything!

✟IN
MEMORIAM
✟

Bryon Jung ................................ 571
Herbert Boerding ....................... 823
Elmer F. Borgmeyer Jr. ............. 823
Norbert Bornhop ....................... 823
Orville "Orv" Elfrink .................... 823
Donald F. Winston .................... 823
Fred W. Smith ........................... 831
Joseph A, Farrow .................... 1037
Jerry J. Jokerst ........................ 1037
Clarence J. Herigon ................ 1061
James Graham ....................... 1576
Anthony A. Holdmeyer ............ 1576
Leander E. Wieberg ................ 1576
Larry Larsen ............................ 2027
Dr, Paul C. Hogan ................... 2119
Mark Bellanca ......................... 2269
Charles H. Fierling .................. 2269
William J. Kaufhold ................. 2269
Robert L.Clemens ................... 2619
Robert A, Killday ..................... 3375
Joseph L. Hackney ................. 3586
Douglas R. Pelikan ................. 3586
Ivo H. Feuerborn ..................... 4387
John M. (Jack) Lyons .............. 4858
Kenneth L. Figge ..................... 6365
Sidney R. Dougan ................... 6405
George P. Kuhlmann .............. 6405
Bernard I. Heet ........................ 6430
Harold Newton ........................ 6550
Thomas P. O'Reilly, Sr. ........... 6550
Mark A.Sienkiewicz ............... 11146
John Mathews ....................... 12288
Rev. James T. Edwards ........ 12676
Rudolf M. Lemke ................... 12992
Steven P. Gimmarro ............. 14745
Stephen E Berry .................... 14972
John Maltby ........................... 15878

Please pray for those that have gone
before us marked with the sign of
faith. Please notify me if there are any
omissions or errors.

Mike Deamos

Star Council Awarded to
3 Councils From #11

By:  Ron Mackenberg, DD
A BIG Congratulations to Coun-

cils 1896 GK, Buck Roberts, 8620
GK Dave Grimes and 13786 GK
Keith Mertz for earning the Star
Council Award. These Brothers have
worked tirelessly this past year bat-
tling COVID issues and supporting
their church and Community. Very
proud to call you Brothers.

1125 Montrose - has been busy
supporting their Parrish holding carry
out Fish Fries and maintaining the
Community Center. GK Terry Strope
is determined to have a great year.
Plans are underway for large Valen-
tines dinner with Dueling Pianos.

1896 Clinton - GK Buck Roberts.
By attaining The Star Council award
demonstrated all the qualities the
Knights have to offer the commu-
nity. They recently hosted a suc-
cessful community blood drive.

8620 Warsaw - GK Dave Grimes
once again led the Council to the
Star Council award. The Brother
Knights arose to soaring heights in
both Church and Community Sup-
port. A recent fish fry proved a safe
environment could be maintained
and serve the community.

When a county neighbor called
asking for help, 5 Knights responded
putting in a full day moving materials
and roofing an out building.

The Auxiliary brought lunch out.
The Auxiliary was in full force at the
fish fry.

13786 Hermitage - GK Keith
Mertz has continued to lead his small
band of brother Knights to another
Star Council award.

These gentlemen step up big time
for every project. Their community
support is outstanding. Church ac-
tivities are led by FS Deacon Kent
and the Knights respond.

Greetings Brother Knights
I am excited to serve as your Life Director

for the upcoming year. First off Thank You to
everyone who supported me and the rest of the
R.I.B team this past year.

We have some great programs and a few
exciting changes to a couple.

Our first program is the Silver Rose. As of
this writing Supreme has suspended the Silver
Rose program and we will update you as we get
more information.

Next up we have the Roses for life program.
There will be an order form in your State Directory or contact me and

I will make sure you get one. Please pay close attention to the deadline
listed in the program.

Sympathy cards is up next and this program also offers you a chance
to memorialize your deceased brother Knight. These names can be submit-
ted to the chairman either through the form in the directory or may be
submitted on line via the State website which soon will be getting a major
upgrade.

We also have Special Olympics. A huge shout out of congratulations
to past director Mike Tesmer and chairman Lou Holtz for leading us to the
completion of our 1.2 million dollar pledge for the Train for Life Center.
We as a State Council still have a major goal each year to remain a major
sponsor for the special Olympics

Our final program is our Meet Life phase 2, As you know we reached
our goal of donations and placement of ultrasounds in phase 1. We now are
entering phase 2 where we still need your financial help as this is the phase
we are working to build up an endowment to start repairing and replacing
these ultra sound machines.

We now have online donation capabilities and are working on a few
more projects to help us reach our goal in the next 2 years.

My family and I look forward to serving with my chairman and you
my brother Knights to make these programs a huge success

If any questions please contact me at  kc6420@hotmail.com
Vivat Jesu!

By Mark Dagestad, DD
Council 8887 Sacred Heart

Valley Park—Congratulations to
Sacred Heart for achieving Star
Council in Fraternal Year 2020! Their
overall excellence in Faith In Action
Programs led to this recognition.

Marian Council 9522—St. Jo-
seph Manchester Knights conducted
multiple food drives over the sum-
mer collecting over 3,000 pounds of
food for St. Vincent DePaul and other
food pantries. The Council held a
benefit golf tournament on Satur-
day, August 29th.

Council 9522 recommends the
movie Fatima. Thecatholicthing.org
has more information about seeing it
in a theater or viewing it on demand.

St. Alban Roe Council

12022—Recently collected dona-
tions to purchase personal hygiene
items for St. Agatha and St. Anthony
Parishes. The $4,000 raised was
double last year’s total.

St. Clare of Assisi Council
7119—Congratulations to Stan Kiger
for recently receiving Missouri Knight
of the Month Award! Stan has been
the Youth Director at St. Clare for
many years managing the free throw,
alchohol/drug poster and essay con-
tests and the Knights high school
scholarship awards. St. Clare re-
cently held a blood drive that re-
sulted in collection of double the
normal units donated. Council 7119
purchased an event trailer and had it
wrapped with the new Faith In Ac-
tion graphics. SEE PAGE 6

Happenings Around District 37

Ennis Wm. Hinkebein II – State Athletics Chairman
342 Hidden Meadows Drive, Jackson, MO   63755

Phone:  (home) 573-243-3367 or (cell) 573-450-4719,  E-mail:  eenie9@yahoo.com
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  Hello and Welcome to all of the new/current
Grand Knights, Faithful Navigators, District
Deputies and Ladies Auxiliary Presidents this
fraternal year. My name is Chris Teel and I will be
your Faith Activities Director for 2020/2021.

Our Faith Activities team has some returning
chairmen as well as some new members. Here are
your Chairmen for the upcoming fraternal year
and their contact information

Msgr. Joseph Mancuso Catholic Grants Faith Enrichment – State
Fr. Joseph Weber, Jr. (314) 434-4211 Father Rick Jones (417) 294-5424
catholicedgrants@mokofc.org faithenrich@mokofc.org

Father McGivney Guild Liturgical Minister
Edward Cirar, Jr. (636) 296-2531 Deacon Jim Olshefski (816) 769-2917
guild@mokofc.org jlo0725@aol.com

Religious Appreciation/Pilgrimages Religious Vocation Fund
James Doggendorf (636) 328-3069 Joe Stoverink (314) 537-4291
pilgrimage@mokofc.org vocationsfund@mokofc.org

Diocesan Chairmen
Kansas City/St. Joseph             Jefferson City
Jon (Chris) Bradfield (816) 210-7675             Pat Kennedy (660) 886-8068
diocesanchairman-kcsj@mokofc.org             diocesanchairman-jc@mokofc.org

Springfield/Cape Girardeau             St. Louis
James Eberhard (573) 838-4284             Robert Vornberg (314) 941-0170
diocesanchairman-scg@mokofc.org             diocesanchairman-stl@mokofc.org

I will be highlighting each of the Chairmen and their programs as we
go through the year. Our first Mariner will feature our Diocesan Chairmen
& Religious Vocation Chairman who cover the Refund Support Vocations
Program (RSVP) and the Missouri Religious Vocation Fund. Both of these
programs are very important and special, but very different.

The RSVP keeps the faith alive by providing financial support
directly to a diocesan seminarian that you desire to support. Your monetary
support can be made to these seminarians at different times through out the
fraternal year. For each $500 of support to an individual seminarian,
Supreme Council will refund $100 back to your Council. This Supreme
Feature Program, in Faith Activities, will be matched up to $400 (four
individuals) per Council per fraternal year. Please contact the following
Diocesan Chairmen or myself with any questions on how to get this
program setup.

The Missouri Religious Vocation Fund was established to aid our
four dioceses here in Missouri for future vocations. We ask that your
Councils pray and consider contributions/donations to this program at only
$0.50 per member. Each of our dioceses truly can use your contributions
to provide information to our young adults for our future Parish Chaplains.
Another way to support this program is to participate in the Knights of
Columbus personalized license plates for your vehicle. With a $25 dona-
tion (one-year plate) or $50 donation (two-year plate) this will all go
towards the program. Please contact your Religious Vocation Fund Chair-
man Joe Stoverink (314) 537-4291 at vocationsfund@mokofc.org or
myself with any questions.

“Faith In Action” -  Additional Supreme Programs
Spiritual Reflection: Create annual opportunities for prayer and re-

flection together as a fraternity. Under the guidance of their chaplain,
Councils can attend a retreat or day of reflection together or perhaps
organize their own event for the men of their parish.

Holy Hour: Encourage deep a personal encounter with God. Councils
and pastors can work together to organize a regular Holy Hour of eucha-
ristic adoration. A Knights of Columbus Holy Hour, prepared for the men
of the parish, could include a reflection, communal rosary, prayers for
intercession by Venerable Michael J. McGivney or St. Joseph, and various
other aspects as decided by the Council.

Marian Prayer Program: Spread devotion to Our Lady and pray for our
brothers and sisters of faith who are at risk around the world through the
Marian Prayer Program. As the Marian image is brought on pilgrimage
through the jurisdiction, Councils host the Our Lady Help of Persecuted
Christians icon for a prayer service at their parish.

Rosary Program: Build faithful families and communities through
rosary prayer. The Knights of Columbus Rosary Program encourages
Councils to promote devotion to the rosary in our families and parishes by
scheduling regular rosary prayer services. Kits with rosary rings, rosary
prayer guides, and leader books are available for Councils to order.

Don’t forget about a personal donation to the State Council - Missouri
Knights of Columbus using the new online system at https://
www.continuetogive.com/ during our time staying closer to home. Your
donations can be directed to any of the many Missouri Knights Programs
that we have here. Thank You All for your support.

The Team members with Faith Activities are always here to serve you.
“Strengthening Our Faith, Journeying with Our Families”. Please begin
preparing early for this year’s activities for your Councils, this is important
for your success in the future. I pray for All to be safe and healthy.

Thank You All and God Bless

STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR PETER NICASTRO SAYS . . .
Knights families, the need in our communi-

ties, where we live, work, and play, has increased
over the spring and summer due to economics
changes brought on by the Covid pandemic and the
subsequent quarantine response. Though down
from a 14.7% rate in April to a current rate of 8.4%
- many of our neighbors are without work for food
and rent. We’re called upon to help especially
now.  That’s why Supreme Council rolled out its
Leave No Neighbor Behind program early in the
quarantine: Support your brother Knights, parish, and community; feed the
hungry; and donate blood.  1,607 Missourians have died as more than 14%
of Covid tests are returned positive in our state.

Blood donations are important, as space is not available in commu-
nity centers and parish calls for drives, or potential donors don’t want to go
into hospitals to donate.  Some individuals are unable to donate as always.
Blood banks are experts in maintaining the physical distancing required for
safe donation, and everyone who is able is encouraged to make an
appointment at their community blood center to donate, or to organize and
participate in the community or parish drive where space is available.
Donors are life-saving heroes to those who need blood.  Matt Gray is also
collecting for the wheelchair mission and for prison concern, and has
wheelchairs available for anyone in our communities who may need one.
Pay attention for anyone who may need a wheelchair.

Meanwhile, John Myers is preparing for our annual Coats for Kids
drive.  I’ve certainly realized through my eleven-year-olds, kids grow and
wear stuff out, especially when they’re playing outside, as we hope they are
even if there’s no school and no physical education.  Coats are available
now through Supplies Online, priced individually at $15.74 - $24.52,
depending on size category and weight.  Some sizes are limited.  This is
different from past years when cases had to be ordered in more expensive
case quantities.  Winter is coming, please prepare to help kids stay warm.
Those kids who have coats need something to do, outside.  Because of the
outside requirement, regional and state finals for our Basketball Free
Throw contest have been canceled this year by Supreme order, but
regionals and state contest for the Soccer Challenge can go forward where
it is legal to do so.  Council and district contests for soccer and basketball
can continue to be held, also where permitted.  That last clause means that,
at least at present, it would be illegal to have any soccer contest in St. Louis
County, where I live, as the first two weeks of youth sports resulted in more
than 600 people quarantined and 73 positive Covid cases, even as schools
were predominantly closed here.  Other areas of Missouri have looser
restrictions.  Aaron Wood has scheduled the state soccer final for Sunday,
November 8, at 1 pm, at the KC hall in Westphalia.

We want to get the great news about what all of our Auxiliaries,
Councils, Assemblies and Chapters are doing to serve our neighbor and
each other.  To that end, Chris Nelms has been working to improve our
website, www.mokofc.org, which will run on an improved platform later
this year but is chock full of updates already.  In addition, news continues
to be posted on the Knights of Columbus Missouri State Council Facebook
page, and of course spread via the Mariner.  Please submit Visitors Posts
to Facebook, including pictures of what you and Knights families are
doing, and photos to Mariner editor Ken Wehmeyer.  Everything we can
do to help and stay safe helps keep from leaving any of our neighbors
behind.

Greetings from
District 26

By: Michael West, Sr., DD
All of the Councils have been

actively planning the new Fraternal
year amid the COVID-19 Pandemic
and are preparing for the annual
Developmental Disabilities Drive in
October.

Council 1270 – Martinsburg -
has been busy supporting our youth.
The Council presented two scholar-
ships to local seniors to help further
their education.  We made a spon-
sorship donation supporting the 18th
annual St. Joseph Home and School
Golf Tournament.

Council 1270 hosted a food
stand at the Martinsburg picnic.  We
are currently preparing to fry more of
our nearly world famous chicken at
our September 11th chicken dinner.

Council 2044 – Montgomery
City - hosted a blood drive at which
31 pints of blood were collected. We
had a fish fry August 28th.  We had
“drive through service” for the first
time. About 70% of the customers
took advantage of the drive through.
We did have a limited amount of dine
in available while practicing social
distancing.

Based on this success we are
preparing to host another fish fry on
October 2nd. The parish picnic
planned for September 25th has
taken on a different look this year.
The Knights will barbecue pork
steaks and pork burgers and we will
again have drive through service.

We are working on our Coats
for Kids drive and are preparing for
the No Hunger Holiday for this years
Thanksgiving.

As always, we would like to
thank our Ladies Auxiliary as with-
out their support and help we wouldn’t
be as successful as we are.

Council 3760 – Mexico - We
have refurbished and relocated the
Council 3760 and Assembly 572 me-
morial.  The monthly Fish Fry sup-
pers will resume on Sept 11th.

Council 4454 – Fulton - We
cooked at the golf tournament spon-
sored by the Home and School As-
sociation as well as sponsored a
hole.

The Ladies Auxiliary just con-
ducted a cookie dough fundraiser.
They provide support to the various
programs of the Council including
providing desserts for the various
dinners conducted through the year.

Council 7841 – Centralia - On
August 20th we hosted a blood drive.
We had a fundraiser dinner on Au-
gust 22nd.  We are planning a shrimp
boil on October 9th.

The Council elected Collin Kehl
as Grand Knight for this year.  I want
welcome Collin and offer my help in
anyway I can. Special thanks to David
Gordon for serving the Council the
last three years as Grand Knight.

Bishop Leo J. Steck Assem-
bly 572/Mexico - Assembly 572 re-
cently held their quarterly meeting in
Martinsburg on July 23rd.  We are
continuing our support of the Dio-
cese of the Military.

Divine Mercy Assembly 3599/
Fulton - The assembly staffed the
concession stand for the fireworks
on the 4th of July.

On July 22nd we provided a
meal and goodie bags to the veter-
ans at the VA hospital in Columbia.
Special thanks to Sir Knight Bill
Quinlan and David Aubuchon for
coordinating this event.

The assembly is planning a
chicken dinner fundraiser for Mid-
Missouri Honor Flight which will take
place November 6th, at St. Peter’s
Church in Fulton, MO. We would like
to extend an invitation to all Knights,
families and friends and help us fund
this special event.

The Council elected Sir Knight
Bill Quinlan as Faithful Navigator for
this year.

By: Vic Klaus, DD
I want to commend my District

Councils, we are currently “weather-
ing” the Covid Crisis. We might be
slowed in our projects but we are
bound and determined to complete
the task.

Aaron Stuppy G.K. #1037
Council 1037 in Ste. Genevieve

recently held a Car Cruse event with
a chicken dinner with over 300 in
attendance. We plan another chicken
dinner event in October or Novem-
ber.  We are in the planning stages
for the DDD drive. In addition to
covering store locations we also
collect at road blocks.

Pat Sutterer G.K. #1263
Council 1263 once again held

this year’s annual Missouri Knights
of Columbus BBQ cook-off. The
event, now in its ninth year, was held
at the St. Vincent de Paul Parish
Picnic grounds.  A moderate crowd
was on hand due in part of the con-
tinuing COVID-19 virus. Those
present enjoyed a full day of BBQ
and friends!  The event benefits the
SOMO Training for Life Campus.
We are also pleased to announce
that Brother Knight Direk Hunt has
just become a Permanent Deacon

serving our parish.  He joins Brother
Knights Joe Brindley and John Darin
as deacons at St. Vincent de Paul
Parish in Perryville.

Ryan Allgier G.K. #1321
The pandemic has slowed us

down but we are doing what we can.
We have scheduled a weekly time
slot with social distancing while do-
ing the Breach program.  We have
ordered a booklet and are going to
use the videos from Formed.  Into
the Breach series by the KofC is
offered on Formed.org, a great place
to get Catholic materials, books,
podcasts, and videos.  Please check
it out.  Be safe and God Bless.

Scott Bauman G.K. #1848
Council 1848 in Bloomsdale has

a busy fall planned. We will be host-
ing our soccer field to St. Agnes
School for their upcoming season.
We will be hosting a drive-through
dinner for St. Agnes Parish and re-
starting their Queen of Hearts.  We
also have several weddings booked
and our Tootsie roll drive is being
planned.

Steve Winschel G. K. #12934
Our recent activities included

the KC led rosary in August and the
trash pickup near our meeting site.

CORONAVIRUS SLOWS US DOWN
BUT DISTRICT 45 IS ALIVE
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Baer Butts: Pictured from L to R: The Baer Family plus one - Sam,
Dave Schumer, Tim, Isaac & Joe. Prep “Star” Ann Baer not pictured.

Brew Crew - Josh Beussink, Ryan Sides, Tim Beussink, Adam Meyer
— Grand Champion Team. Right: Big “E’s” One Man “Q” - State
Athletic Chairman, Ennis Wm Hinkebein, II — 1st. Place Chicken as a
repeat champion for the second year in a row.

Can’t Beat Our Meat - Brandon Licare, Eric Schlosser — Reserve
Grand Champion Team.

CHICKEN
1st Place – Big “E’s” One Man ‘Q’ – Jackson
2nd Place – Brew Crew – Jackson
3rd Place – Zoellner Const. – Perryville
4th Place – Can’t Beat Our Meat – Scott City
5th Place – Baer Butts BBQ – Perryville
6th Place – Holy Smokers – Kelso
RIBS
1st Place – Holy Smokers – Kelso
2nd Place – Can’t Beat Our Meat – Scott City
3rd Place – Brew Crew – Jackson
4th Place – Big “E’s” One Man ‘Q’ – Jackson
5th Place – Zoellner Const. – Perryville
6th Place – Baer Butts BBQ – Perryville
PORK BUTT
1st Place – Brew Crew – Jackson
2nd Place – Can’t Beat Our Meat – Scott City
3rd Place – Big “E’s” One Man ‘Q’ – Jackson
4th Place – Holy Smokers – Kelso
5th Place – Zoellner Const. – Perryville
6th Place – Baer Butts BBQ – Perryville

St. Clare of Assisi Ellisville Council 7119 recently purchased an event trailer and had it wrapped with the
new Faith In Action graphics. What a beautiful “Show Stopper”!

 St. Clare of Assisi #7119 Ellisville Purchases
“Faith In Action Show Stopper”

Council 1263 Perryville Hosts Successful 9th Annual BBQ Cookoff

BRISKET
1st Place – Can’t Beat Our Meat – Scott City
2nd Place – Brew Crew – Jackson
3rd Place – Baer Butts BBQ – Perryville
4th Place – Big “E’s” One Man ‘Q’ – Jackson
5th Place – Zoellner Const. – Perryville
6th Place – Holy Smokers – Kelso
TEAM STANDINGS
Grand Champion – Brew Crew – Jackson
Reserve Grand – Can’t Beat Our Meat – Scott City
3rd Place – Big “E’s” One Man ‘Q’ – Jackson
4th Place – Zoellner Const. – Perryville
5th Place – Baer Butts BBQ – Perryville
6th Place – Holy Smokers – Kelso
Gun Raffle Winner – Eric Schlosser – Scott City
Margarita Winner – Debbie Beussink – Gordonville
Bloody Mary Winners (TIE) – Big “E’s” One Man ‘Q’ –
Jackson & Holy Smokers – Kelso

10th Annual KofC BBQ Cookoff
Dates July 30-31, 2021

Delegates at the Knights of Columbus
138th Supreme Convention – the first vir-
tual convention in the Order’s history –
elected four new members to the Order’s
Board of Directors.

The new board members include Daniel
Duchesne from Quebec, John Appelbaum
from Missouri, Paul O’Sullivan from Mas-
sachusetts and Rennan Duffour from Loui-
siana. Each will serve a three-year term
starting September 1.

John Appelbaum joined the Knights in
1989. He served on the Missouri State Coun-
cil as the State Advocate, State Family Life Director, State Secretary,
State Membership Director and as State Deputy. In 2017, he served as
Chairman of the host committee for the 135th Supreme Convention in St.
Louis. Currently PSD Appelbaum is wrapping up four years as District
Master for the Missouri Jurisdiction.

Supreme Director John Appelbaum carries on the rich tradition of
Missouri Knights elected to the position of Supreme Representative on
the Order’s Board of Directors. Joining the esteemed group of Luke E.
Hart, John Leahy, Hilary Schmitze, Louis A. Mautino and Mick T.
Gilliam. Missouri Jurisdiction congratulates our own PSD John S.
Appelbaum on his election to the Supreme Board of Directors.

PSD John Appelbaum Joins New
Members Elected To K of C Supreme Board

RESULTS OF THE 2020 BBQ CONTEST

   The July Family of the Month Award winner is the Bruce and
Katherine Ritchie Family from Our Lady of the Lakes Council 6470
in Branson. Bruce and Katherine have devoted their lives to helping
other people. Bruce has been a speech pathologist for over 40
years, working in both schools and hospitals. He retired as a Master
Sergeant in the Iowa Army National Guard after over 38 years of
dedicated service. Katherine has been a registered nurse for over
40 years, working in hospitals, clinics and home care. She has
volunteered in free medical clinics in Minnesota, Iowa, and now
Missouri. Both have been volunteering with Jesus Was Homeless
(now Elevate Branson) for 8 years making meals on Thursdays for
delivery to people in the long-stay motels and on Saturdays in the
thrift store.
     Bruce has been a Boy Scout volunteer since 1995, previously
for troops in Iowa and now in Branson. Katherine is instrumental in
setting up the yearly Boy Scout physical night where an average of
130 Scouts and Scouters can get a free physical from local doctors
and nurses.
   In the community both are members of the Vietnam Veterans

Chapter 913, which sponsors fundraisers to benefit other veterans and community organizations.  Bruce and
Katherine are also Branson Professional Tour Guides.

As members of Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Church, Bruce and Katherine are Eucharistic Ministers and
Sacristans for Mass. Katherine provides communion to the homebound, and Bruce helps the custodians clean the
church weekly.

Their biggest volunteer mission is at the Free Medical Clinic of the Ozarks in Hollister.  Katherine is the nurse
manager and coordinates nurse volunteers and patient care. Bruce is the patient care coordinator and does the
paperwork to get uninsured patients their medicines free from the drug companies. One notable accomplishment
for the clinic is helping over 40 patients get free treatment for their Hepatitis C which without insurance would cost
upwards of $70,000 to $90,000 depending on the medication. Together Bruce and Katherine donate about 50
hours per week to the clinic.

Bruce and Katherine Ritchie Family July Family of the Month

Jay Harris Council #8620 in Warsaw GK Dave Grimes presents $500
check to Benton County Food Bank. Six Knights and 2 Lady Auxiliary
members work at the Food Bank each week on Wednesday, volun-
teering their time to help those less fortunate.

#8620 Warsaw Presents Food Bank Donation

The Missouri Knights of Columbus was able to “social” distance and
hold the 9th Annual BBQ Cookoff on July 24 & 25. With the coronavirus
looming large, the number of teams were down this year but the comraderie
and fellowship was not. Athletics Chairman Ennis Hinkebein would like to
thank Wm J Barnwell Council #1263in Perryville for once again hosting
the event and would like to extend a invitation to next years Cookoff.
Whether you participate in the compettion or attend as an “observer” please
make plans to attend the 10th Annual BBQ in Perryville.
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With their drive Holy Infant #10794 collected almost 4,000 pounds of food and over $2,000 to benefit local
food pantries. Volunteers pictured in front of the collected items are (L to R), PGK Bob Hoelscher, GK Steve
Lane, Recorder Gene Hanneke, Brothers Paul Bichsel and Gene Bestgen, Chancellor Mike Hayek, and
Knight Chris Garrett.

Holy Infant Ballwin, MO Knights unload food from a donor’s car in a drive thru contactless Food Drive
in August 2020.  Pictured are GK Steve Lane, Food Pantry Coordinator and Knight Jim Estes, PGK and
Food Drive Coordinator Joe Strange and Recorder Gene Hanneke.

The Four Chaplains Council
13901, Fort Leonard Wood, MO had
a successful recruiting drive during
the free online eMembership drive in
August. One Knight transferred in
from Washington State and two new
Knights conducted their online 1st,
2nd and 3rd Degree Exemplification
Ceremony at the home of the
Council’s Grand Knight. Matthew
Meyer (front left), a 3rd generation

Knight was welcomed and pinned
by his father WGK Michael Meyer.
John Pollman (front right), a 4th gen-
eration Knight, was welcomed and
pinned with his Grandfather’s Knights
of Columbus pin, by his father Chan-
cellor Pat Pollman. Celebrating with
the two newest Knights and close
family included fellowship and din-
ner immediately following the induc-
tion ceremony.

Pictured L-R: PWGK Bob Kirsch, WGK Michael Meyer, Brother Mat-
thew Meyer, Chancellor Pat Pollman, Brother John Pollman and
PWGK Joe Hernandez.

Four Chaplains Council 13901, Fort Leonard Wood
Holds eMembership Recruitment Drive

After mass recently at St. Johns Parish in Leopold, the local Council #5898 took it’s turn in sanitizing the pews
inside St. John’s Church. With the recent Covid restrictions, the Knights are more than willing to help their local
parish stay safe in these troubling times.

We continue to pray the end of the Covid crisis is at hand and we can get back to practicing our faith in church.
Left: Members sanitizing the Church pews. Right: District Deputy #46 Anthony Jansen handles his section of

St. Johns Church.

No Job Too Big or Too Small For Leopold Council #5898

For the 10th consecutive year,
The Four Chaplain’s Council #13901,
Fort Leonard Wood, MO has sup-
ported the Free Women’s Center of
Pulaski County’s, Banquet for Life.
This year ten brother Knights and
their wives attended this annual
event being held on July 9, 2020,
donating $2,500 for their local Preg-
nancy Resource Center. This year’s
banquet featured Mrs. Pam Tebow
as the keynote speaker.  The COVID-
19 restrictions did limit this year’s
participation by many of the Council
Knights but none-the-less, the event

was a huge success, and Mrs.
Tebow inspired the audience with
her sincere and motivating words.

Council #13901 continues to
invest heavily in their local Preg-
nancy Resource Center and have
held the Executive Director posi-
tion for over ten years; nine of
which have had  9 Knights serving
as board president and as board
members.

Many of Council #13901
Knights are Partners-in-Life by
making monetary donations each
month to support the right to life.

Ten Years Of Support For Free Women’s Center of Pulaski

 Knights Make Donation To
Springfield - Cape Diocese

Money raised from
the MO Religious Voca-
tion Fund is divided be-
tween the 4 Dioceses
to promote vocation in
each Diocese.
 Chairman James
Eberhard Diocesan
Chairman Springfield-
Cape Girardeau Dio-
cese presents a check
to Bishop Edward M.
Rice.

Drive Thru Contactless Food Drive Holy Infant #10794

We congratulate PSD Bob
Hawkins on his recent appointment to
Master of the Missouri Fourth Degree.
PSD Hawkins replaces PSD and Mas-
ter John Appelbaum who recently
completed his term. Master Bob
Hawkins has announced Sir Knight
Tom Nelson to the position of Secre-
tary to the Master; Fr. Joseph Weber,
Jr. Faithful Friar, Sir Knight Tim
Beussink Marshall East and Sir Knight
David Govero as Marshall West. Con-
gratulations Sir Knights as you lead
our 4th Degree!!

The Missouri Jurisdiction Must
Do Something Right!

At a recent casual gathering, PSD and Supreme Board Member
Mick Gilliam joined recently elected Member John Appelbaum for a
photo. We would be remiss if we did not “brag” on the respect the
Knights of the Missouri Jurisdiction receive on a national level.�

We must boast on the “passing of the torch” from Supreme Direc-
tor Mick Gilliam who served with distinction for the past ten years, to
PSD John Appelbaum. Thank you Mick for representing the State of
Missouri with distinction in the duties of Supreme Board of Directors.
Congratulations John, we know you will do our Jurisdiction proud.
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State R.I.B. Director Michael Tesmer Says:

  I am honored to be chosen as the Religious
Information Bureau State Director this year and
my thanks goes to our newly elected State Deputy
Mike Grudzinski for his trust in me.
     Returning chairmen are R.I.B. Secretary/
Treasurer Eric Bruns and R.I.B. Chairman Dino
Durando who also serves as the Director of the
Office of the Domestic Church and Discipleship
of the Diocese of Kansas City/St. Joseph.  I am
so fortunate, as you should be as well, to have
these two dedicated men watching your funds

and the programs of each Diocese and Archdiocese.
Our goal again this year is $285,000 and we missed it slightly last year

as our year end total was $276,875.32.  Certainly, the pandemic had slowed
down Council donations but individual donations were up and finished as
the 4th highest collection ever.

Last year was the first year that we started supporting our local
Diocese/Archdiocese from the Catholic Home Study program since they
decided to go in a different direction with their ministry.  To give you a
good idea of what programs we are supporting this year, below is the list
and short description of each program.

Three dioceses – Jefferson City, Springfield-Cape Girardeau, and
Kansas City-St. Joseph – have found the Online Learning Platform
“Franciscan at home” offered by the Catechetical Institute to be a powerful
and effective solution to form leaders and the lay faithful in parishes. The
Covid-19 situation is a great challenge to forming catechists, schoolteach-
ers, parents and the faithful in general for mission and evangelization. The
Diocese of Springfield – Cape Girardeau is also using their funds to engage
the Parish Success Group to provide onsite professional leadership coach-
ing for the staff and leaders of 5 parishes.  The Diocese of Jefferson City,
is also using their grant to support Our Parish Coaching Cohort initiative
through a partnership with Parish Success Group to provide training for 5-
7 additional parishes.  The Diocese of Kansas City – St. Joseph will also
provide a Study Guidebook for Keeping the Lord’s Day – Pastoral Letter
of Bishop James V. Johnston on the Importance of Sunday in the Life of
Every Christian Disciple. Bishop Johnston promulgated a pastoral letter on
Pentecost 2020 to encourage the faithful to rediscover the value of Sundays
for worship, rest, and spending intentional time with family (https://
kcsjcatholic.org/keeping-the-lords-day-pastoral-letter-on-the-importance-
of-sunday/). This message is especially timely as we continue to return
from the suspension of public Masses and the eventual end of the dispen-
sation from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass.  The Archdiocese of St.
Louis is using two programs. Virtual Learning Community for Faith
Formation – (VLCFF) which is an online initiative to offer adult religious
education and faith formation via the internet and Virtual Faith Formation
for Families to help strengthen family faith formation during this pan-
demic. Also, the Archdiocese has partnered with Catholic Brain to give
free access to anyone in the archdiocese wanting to use this online resource
to engage students/children and involve parents/grandparents in faith
formation.  There is a strong awareness from each of these participants that
the Missouri Knights of Columbus R.I.B. are backing these programs with
very favorable feedback and appreciation.

So, in summary, our Church needs us now more than ever in these
troubling times.  The programs listed above, that we are supporting, have
made a big difference in parishes across our state during this pandemic and
our financial support is needed more than ever.  Maybe your Council is just
starting to meet again, make sure that supporting the Religious Information
Bureau is on the priority list.  Also, individual donations are critical as well
and you will be getting our Fall appeal letter soon. Maybe you got a
stimulus check and wanted to do something good with it.  Personal member
donations can also be taken online at: www.continuetogive.com/rib.  You
can give a onetime donation or a monthly donation. Put your Council
number in the message section and we will give your Council credit.

Vivat Jesu!

Enriching our Faith through JOY
Positive Contagious energy will lead Family

Activities:
Walking with Beverly through a neighbor-

hood that puts signs in almost every yard we came
up on “Contagious Energy” and it hit me that this
should be family activities slogan. We know that
positive energy is contagious energy, and we are
going to stay positive and not let Covid-19 to take
our energy away.  The BBQ contest was a great
start on staying positive.

The BBQ contest in Perryville was held and was a great time for
everyone,  Ennis Hinkebein II did a fantastic job organizing this event.
Once there Bev and I were asked to be judges for the competition and the
food was fantastic.  Every entry that came to my table was soon put into my
take home bag. Which made great leftovers for next 3 days.

The winners of the competition were as follows in the Chicken
category Big “E’s” One Man “Q” of Jackson won first place while “The
Brew Crew” also from Jackson finished second. The Ribs category was
won by “Holy Smokers” from Kelso followed by “Can’t Beat Our Meat”
from Scott City. Pork Butt category won by “Brew Crew” of Jackson and
“Can’t Beat Our Meat” of Scott City was second. Brisket category won by
“Can’t Beat Our Meat “of Scott City followed by “Brew Crew” of Jackson.
The overall Grand Champion was “Brew Crew” of Jackson, and Reserve
Grand was “Can’t Beat Our Meat” of Scott City. They also, had a Margarita
contest with Debbie Beussink of Gordonville winning. Bloody Mary
contest with a tie with Holy Smokers and Big “E’s” One Man “Q”.

Food for Families must remain on everyone minds during these
troublesome times. This program is a simple program, asking every
council to donate food as a group and for every one thousand pounds of
food donated, Supreme Council will refund $100 back to the council.  If the
council would prefer to donate money, for every $500 donated Supreme
Council will also refund $100 up to a max refund of $500 per Council. Do
your part and help those in need. Report #10057 needs to be used, even if
you do not hit your mark fill out the report and submit the report. If next
month you do the food drive again and fill out the form they will keep in
mind your first report and if you now hit your goal of 1000 lbs you will get
the refund of $100.00. Further questions contact Bill Lee Jr. at
foodforfamilies@mokofc.org

We must continue to do business as best to “as usual” as we can.  Each
council knows who has been helping with events even back to last year. To
recognize a Knight, Knights Family or a Youth is very important.  Many
say they don’t need the recognition or they did not do an event for
recognition, that is understood, but as Knights it is our responsibility to
recognize these people, thank them for what they do and put them up as
examples to others. Keeping it positive and contagious energy  will spread
to more Knights getting them more involved. Each month each council
should select Knights, Family and Youths of the month.  The forms are on
the state website and are very easy to fill out.  If you have questions contact
Alan Meyer familyr@mokofc.org

Family Involvement chairman are looking for other activities that we
can do, they have a tough job with the Covid restrictions that are in place
all over.  David Dillon on the West side familyw@mokofc.org and Michael
Koehler on the East side familye@mokofc.org are also looking for ideas.
If you have an activity for the family that might fit under Family Involve-
ment please contact these two chairmen, as any help would be appreciated.
“Family Fully Alive Program”, book #10162 and first 300 copies are free
from the Supply Department of Supreme. When you schedule this at your
church please get the poster #10691 along with the guide sheet located on
the Supreme website (https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-ac-
tion-programs/resources ). With the guide sheet, this should enable each
council to get this program up and running. This program helps families
invite God into their homes and gives them the opportunity to grow
stronger with God. In this time where not everyone will be able to attend
Church this program should be instituted in every council. This is a very
simple program, order the handouts, hand out what you can at masses
promote the program and send in the report #10784.

Wish I had more to report for you but as you know almost every
activity the Family Activity chairmen had scheduled have been canceled
or rescheduled.  Stay positive and contagious energy will lead us out and
back to normal. God Bless.

Stan Kiger from St. Clare of
Assisi Council 7119 in Ellisville was
selected as the July Knight of the
Month by the Missouri State Coun-
cil Directors. He has been a mem-
ber in good standing with the Knights
of Columbus for over 55 years.  He
has been an active member in coun-
cils in Ohio, Chicago, California,
Connecticut and Missouri.

For the past 15 years, Stan has
been Youth Director for Council 7119
in Ellisville.  During that time he has
overseen many Free Throw Con-
tests, Essay Contests, and Art Con-
tests for the youth of his parish,
Council, and community.

Stan’s commitment to programs
for the youth of his community has
been outstanding.

Stan attends daily mass and is
a Secular Franciscan which empha-
sizes how strong his Catholic faith is
to him.

Stan has coordinated the An-
nual Easter Egg hunt that has at-
tracted many families from the com-
munity and parish. An interfaith group
from the Lutheran Church in Ellisville
has cooperated with St. Clare in
putting on a Faith-based Bible pup-
pet show each year for young chil-
dren.

Stan’s reputation among the
Knights of Columbus community is
renown and well respected.  Other
Program Leaders in the Parish along
with Knights of Columbus District
Deputies in the area frequently con-
sult with Stan on how to build the
most successful youth programs
possible.  Stan and his wife have
judged thousands of pieces of grade
school art and read hundreds of
essays about kids recognizing how
to act out their Catholic Faith in their
daily lives.

Pray Three
Hail Marys

To End Abortion

Stan Kiger Honored
For July

By: Louis Raineri, DD
Unfortunately due to ongoing

covid pandemic, events that usually
take place during this time of the
year are canceled and most of the
Councils are still not very active.

Council 2547 Owensville:  This
past July, the Council was able to
offer two scholarships this year for
local catholic youth attending col-
lege. These checks that were pre-
sented where in the amount of 500
dollars a piece. Also Immaculate
Conception Church in Owensville
had an American Red Cross Blood
drive out of the Columbia blood bank.
This blood drive was held on July 9th
and they had a total of 92 donors
present and were able to collect 83
pints of blood, JOB WELL DONE.
The next blood drive will be held on
Thursday Oct. 1st and it will be in
memory of Addison Sawyer Floyd.

Thanks to Cathy Goggins who

is working with the Red Cross to put
on these blood drives through the
Parish. Cathy is the wife of Truman
Goggins, who is the Lector for Coun-
cil 2547 and mother of Archie Goggin
who is the Council recorder.

Council 3882 St. James/
Rosati: Earlier this summer the
Council collected baby items at the
Parish and were able to collect sev-
eral items to include diapers formula
and clothing items and all items were
donated to Lifeline Pregnancy Care
Center in Cuba along with a check
that was presented for $150.00.

Council 4667 St. Clair:  hosted
a blood drive with the help of Missis-
sippi Valley Regional Blood Center
and were able to collect 21 pints of
blood and this was hosted at the
Council hall on Monday August 17th.
Another blood drive with the Ameri-
can Red Cross will be hosted on
Monday October 19th, same loca-

tion.  The Council is currently gear-
ing up for the annual multi district
Journey for Tractor Cruise. This trac-
tor cruise goes from St. Clair through
Union to the Washington KofC Hall
and all canned goods collected and
funds collected during this cruise
help support the local food pantries
of Franklin County.

Council 4858 Sullivan:  The
Council will be hosting a drive thru
food drive the weekend of Sept. 12th
and 13th at both St. Anthony’s Par-
ish in Sullivan and Holy Martyrs of
Japan Parish in Japan to collect can
goods that will go to the Meramec
Community Mission in Sullivan and
any monetary donations collected at
this time will go to the St. Vincent De
Paul fund. The Council will also be
hosting its annual Council Memorial
Mass for Deceased members and
families. This Mass will be held at
the Council hall and is scheduled for

the first weekend of November.  Plans
are still in work to host an annual
Impact Christmas dinner and will be
held some time in mid December.

Council 8920 Cuba/Crawford
County: This Council also made
scholarship donations this summer
and at our August council meeting 3
$500.00 checks were given to local
youth attending college this fall.  We
also had our annual 4th of July BBQ
hosted in the parking lot of our local
grocery store and it was a record
breaking year.  All food was sold out
on both Friday and Saturday of the
July 4th weekend.  A total of 700 pork
steaks were cooked and served on
Friday and Saturday.  A net profit of
$2160.00 was raised to help support
our scholarship fund.  Each year has
sponsored a table at the Lifeline
Pregnancy Resource Center
fundraising banquet and this year

was no different. Again the Council
gave $250.00 for this sponsorship
and the date of this fundraising din-
ner will be Thursday Oct. 1st at
Camp Mihaska in Bourbon.  Along
with this donation, the Council also
continues to donate $100.00 each
month to Lifeline to help offset the
cost of daily expenses.

On Wednesday August 19, the
Council hosted its first blood drive
with the Mississippi Valley Blood
Bank. Unfortunately only 8 pints of
blood were collected, but another
blood drive is scheduled for Monday
Oct. 19th. Please pass the word
around, we need more blood donors
at this location.  Council Bingo has
restarted with very good numbers in
attendance and with the funds raised
from Bingo the Council is able to not
only support the hall but also many
other programs.

Things are going steady in District 25
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STATE LADIES
AUXILIARY

CHAIRCOUPLE
RON & AMY MATHIAS

   Greetings to all and hope you are
having a wonderful summer, and

find ways to stay busy during this ever changing and trying times.  We are
looking forward to hopefully being able to attend all the September Area
Meetings.  We have been in contact with the Lady Auxiliary Presidents for
Area Meetings scheduled for this month.  Each area meeting we need to
consider the size of the facility, the number of attendees and what your
county’s mandated requirements are for group meetings.  If your area
meeting facility is small and unable to host the possible number of
attendees we need to consider having a zoom area meeting for each area.

If there is a breakout in your area, or we receive the recommendation
to hold the meetings by Zoom, we will send out the Zoom meeting invited
to the hosting President.  Then the Hosting President can forward the invite
to all were going to attend.  Amy and I are looking forward to visiting with
and presenting information at the following meetings:

Area #4
Sunday, September 13, 2020 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM

Host Auxiliary - #10381 Mary, Mother Of The Church
Christina Hankinson. President

St. Patrick Mary, Mother Of The Church, 176 Marian Drive,
Laurie, MO 65037

Area #2
Sunday, September 20, 2020 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM

Host Auxiliary – #1061 Boonville
Nancy Harris, President

SS Peter & Paul Catholic Church, 322 7th Street,
Boonville, MO 65233

Area #1
Sunday, September 27, 2020 12:00PM to 2:00 PM

Host Auxiliary – #6550 Fr. Puetz
Theresa Miller, President

Our Lady Of Lourdes Parish Hall, 2700 E Mechanic Street,
Harrisonville, MO. 64701

We have invited State Officers, State Directors, and State Chairmen
to attend as many area meetings as their schedules will allow.  Please visit
with these gentlemen if you have time at your meeting, as they are very
knowledgeable with the Knights programs.

We hope you all had a safe and enjoyable Labor Day Weekend and we
hope to see you all at the area meetings, however they may be held.

By Rich Wieberg, DD
1171 Westphalia Council has

been busy with their first drive
through fish fry. What a success with
lots  of fish, fries, baked beans and
slaw sold. The Council hosted the
District Meeting, setting the pace for
the fraternal year. All the officers
have been installed and are doing
well in their new rolls. The Knights
choir sang at the fifth Sunday Mass
at St Anthony Padua in Folk. What
an honor to sing at Mass in memory
of a brother Knight and fellow choir
member. A Patriotic Rosary is sched-
uled each month at Westphalia Par-
ish, sponsored by the Knights.  Lots
of events are on the books for the
Council. The two weekends in Sep-
tember will be spent helping harvest
grapes at the local winery owned by
a brother Knight. This is the second
year the Council members assisted
with the fall harvest. The Council is
working to assist the Haslag family
with a memorial in honor of their son,
who died in a traffic accident near
the KofC grounds. Caleb Haslag was
a senior at Fatima High and ran track
and field on the Knights ground.

1914 Herman Council is busy
with the Ministerial Alliance with the
community, especially with the virus
affecting the needy with the loss of
their jobs. The Council is looking for
a building for store the donations of
household items, clothing and can
goods. The Council and the parish
held a rummage sale of donated
items and raised over $11,000 to
towards the local needy. The Coun-
cil agreed to purchase Bibles for the
parish grade school. Through dona-
tions received from the brother
Knights, the Council was able to
supply Bibles for three grades. The
back to school backpack program
was a huge success.

The Annual ”Rolling on the
River” canoe event will include the
first ever online internet auction. The
brother Knights agreed to work on
two cemeteries to set up the fallen
head stones. This will be done in the
fall with the cooler days. The annual
BBQ will be changed to a carry out
after weekend Masses earlier this
month. The order has been placed
for the “Coats for Kids”. The Silver
Rose will be coming from Washing-

DD 20 Reporting In On A Great Start For The Fraternal Year
ton Council to this Council at the end
of September. The Silver Rose ser-
vice will be combined with the weekly
Monday evening Rosary Prayer ser-
vice for Fr. Christopher Aubuchon.

2027 Bonnots Mill Council has
been very busy with their annual
Red Cross blood drive. One is al-
ready complete with 37 pints col-
lected over a goal of 24 pints. Two
more blood drives are already on the
books for the future. The raffle for
guns was a success and helped the
Council to pay some bills and make
donations. The three local parish
schools at Loose Creek, Franken-
stein and Linn were presented with
checks. Steak night for the mem-
bers is set for October. Mass for the
deceased members of the Council
was held this past August. Like the
other Councils, this council held a
drive through fish fry with great re-
sults. Lots of good food was served
and lots of money raised for the
parish schools. The Silver Rose will
be coming to this Council at the end
of September.

4838 Linn Council has been
very busy with the renovation to the
parish school and their meeting place
in the basement. The kitchen equip-
ment had to be removed during the
renovations of the floor, bathrooms
and ceilings. All the efforts has made
this area very pleasing to the eye
and will last many years. The slate of
new officers have been elected and
installed. They are keeping up with
the busy schedule of activities. The
highway trash pickup is on the sched-
ule this month of September.

A sand volleyball tournament is
planned for October as a fundraiser
and gathering for the State Tech
students. Mass for the nation is said
prior to the Council meeting. A De-
cember Breakfast with the parish
Ladies Bake Sale is on the books.  A
half chicken BBQ drive thru
fundraiser will be held in November.
The Council is looking to State Tech-
nical College for catholic college stu-
dents and bring them closer to their
faith and the Knights.

6430 Taos Council has been
quite busy with their new slate of
officers elected and installed. The
summer baseball season was busy
for the summer youth baseball

league at the Taos Council ballpark.
Lots of changes, but the youth still
had an opportunity to enjoy lots of
games. With Deacon Jim Haaf on
the Catholic Radio Station, the Coun-
cil matched the donations collected
up to $500 for the radiothon. Back
yard golf is looking to be a huge
success again this year. Blood drive
is being held this September. If it is
like the previous blood drives, this
too will be a success. Each month
the Council will honor a recently
deceased charter member of the
Council by covering the charter for a
month. What a nice gesture in honor
of a departed Brother Knight! Drive
thru fish fries are on the calendar for
the coming months. Hall renova-
tions are in the plans. The Council is
in agreement to improve the kitchen
and hall arrangements. The Council
family feed will be changed to a drive
thru event due to the virus. Changes
to the Winter Wonderland are in the
planning stages due to the virus. A
virtual auction and raffle will be held
instead of the gathering at school.

14906 Msgr. John Pleus
Council at Jefferson City has been
busy supporting the parish school.
The slate of officers and installation
will be held in September. Lots of
activities are in the planning stages
with the funds raised going toward
the parish school and the Special
Olympics. The Council brotherhood
assisted a widower of the parish with
a move from her home to another
home.

This is a condensed list of the
activities for my Councils. Many of
the Councils have been busy with
recruiting new members into their
Councils. The goal is to hold an
exemplification degree each month
in my six Councils. The old under-
standing of “they will just come” is
changing in many ways. E-member-
ship is the newest tool for the young
membership, but still the face to face
conversation and a handshake is
the best.

It is my honor to serve these
Councils as their District Deputy. I
look forward to each Council meet-
ing to see all the activities at each
Council and how they serve their
families, their churches and their
community.

Lilian Lyons, daughter of Brian
and Margaret Lyons, was selected
for the July Youth of the Month
Award by the State Council Direc-
tors.  Brian is a member of St. Louis
Council 453 in St. Louis.

Lilian is a genuine and kind-
hearted soul who has made mean-
ingful contributions not only in her
personal life with family and friends,
but also with her school, community,
and church. Her participation in
church activities is motivated by a
strong sense of moral and human
ethics. Lilian’s service to her parish,
Mary Queen of Peace in Webster
Groves, includes working the Break-
fast with Santa Fundraiser, handing
out candy canes during MQP’s
Christmas Eve Service, and work-
ing the summer Vacation Bible
School program. Her strong values
make a difference in the community
around her.

At her middle school, Nipher

Middle in Kirkwood, Lilian partici-
pated in the “Power of One” class,
showing what a difference one per-
son could make in the world. A few of
the organization’s activities included:
writing Christmas cards to individu-
als at the St. Patrick’s Center for the
homeless while also preparing and
setting up a Christmas party for the
individuals; writing joy filled letters
and creating holiday decorations for
the seniors residing at the Manor
Grove nursing home in Kirkwood;
maintaining Nipher’s food pantry; and
preparing Christmas gift bags for
over 300 people.

Lilian also organized on her own
a Recycle for Ronald McDonald
House Pull Tab Fundraiser where
she created and distributed flyers
and collection boxes for the bever-
age pull-tabs. Lilian has collected
over 2,000 tabs so far and is working
to collect 10,000.

Lilian is a positive role model to
her two younger brothers - Lukas
(11) and Lincoln (7).  Lilian is an avid
volleyball player, participating in
year-round club play. This past year
her MQP parochial team finished
second in the city/county champion-
ship match.

Lilian is also an exemplary stu-
dent. For her 8th grade year, she
was a recipient of the Gold ‘N’ award
at Nipher Middle. This is the highest
scholastic award issued at the middle
school level in the Kirkwood District.
Lilian further was awarded the Ameri-

can Legion School Americanism
Medal at Nipher Middle School. The
American Legion believes youth
should be praised when they dem-
onstrate strong qualities of charac-
ter and good citizenship.

That is why, since 1926, the
Legion has recognized such stu-
dents with its School Award Medal
Program. The award is given to two
students in the graduating class.
Those who receive the Medal must
exemplify six qualities that define
character: courage, honor, leader-
ship, patriotism, scholarship and
service.

Lilian is always willing to help
her family, friends, church, and
school with her many volunteer ac-
tivities, and she shines with her posi-
tive personality. She cares about
making a difference, big and small.

Lilian Lyons Chosen July Youth Of The Month

It seems as though the
Coronavirus while slowing down
things has not stopped the Knights
at being there for their neighbor.
Councils have stepped up to the
plate and taken care of business.

Tootsie Rolls are ordered and
soon will be on their way.  Roses
also are ordered for the 2021 Roses
for Life Weekend.

I am in my 4th year as DD and

one of my Councils St. Josephs’
#6473 Louisiana has a new mem-
ber, Bill Capps who took his de-
grees Online and was in attendance
at the Councils’ August meeting.
This is their first admission in five or
more years.

Congratulations Ray and the
Knights of Council #6473, I hope
there are many more member ad-
missions in the future.

DD Charles Lenau District Thirty
I would first like to congratulate

newly elected SD Mike Grudzinski
and offer best wishes from District
#36 on a successful first year for his
admistration. Our district would also
like to thank PSD Bob Hawkins for
his service to the Order under diffi-
cult circumstances.

Webster Council #2119 held two
blood drives, first one had 39 donors
and 45 productive units, second one
had 42 donors and 42 productive
units. They donated all the unused
snacks to the nurses for newborn.

DD Timothy Ellison
Reports From #36

I had the pleasure of attending
the “Virtual” Supreme Convention in
Columbia, MO on Tuesday, August
the 4th and Wednesday, August the
5th. It wasn’t Washington, D.C. as
originally scheduled, but we enjoyed
it just the same.

Our Past State Deputy John
Appelbaum was elected to the
Supreme Board of Directors for a 3-
year term. Congratulations to John.
Also, Michael (Mick) Gilliam, a
member of Supreme Board of
Directors, retired from the board. He
gave a very heartfelt retirement
speech. If you’ve ever heard Mick
talk you know that all of his speeches
are heartfelt.

In attendance at the meeting
were the following: John Appelbaum
(Past State Deputy, Supreme
Director Elect), Doug Kissinger
(Missouri State Secretary), Michael
R. Hartig (DD #9), Samar Zoughaib

(Recruitment Director Council #1037
– Ste. Genevieve, MO), Mick &
Donna Gilliam (Retired Supreme
Board Member), Patrick Carr (New
Council Chairman).

Next years convention is
schedule to be held in Denver, CO
on August 1-5, 2021. I hope that the
covid pandemic is over by then and
that the Delegates get to go to
Denver. Good Luck!

With that being said, most of the
Councils in District #43 have decided
to hold back on holding monthly
meetings. I am hoping that things
will get better and we can all get
back to having our meetings and our
fundraisers. Most importantly getting
back to church regularly.

I couldn’t end this without saying
Thank You to all, who send cards,
had masses said, and prayed for my
wife Sharon and I, and my 6 siblings
with the recent passing of my mother.

DD Keith Missey District #43 Report

2021 BBQ Contest
July 30-31, 2021
Hosted by:
Wm. J Barnwell Council #1263
Location: Church Picnic Grounds
                 Perryville, MO
Contact : Ken Wehmeyer

Phone: 1-573-846-6162

2021 Cornhole Tournament
February 12-13-14, 2021
Hosted by:
St. Joseph Council #6420
Location: Scott City KC Hall
                Scott City, MO
Contact : Brian Ziegler
Phone: 1-573-450-4902

Teddy Bear Drive
October 24, 2020

For More Information:
Contact : Bob Hall

Phone: 1-573-380-7328

Upcoming KofC Events
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The “Zoom” meeting was opened with a prayer by Father Ed Stanger, and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by State Warden, Victor Bender.  The following members and clergy
were in attendance:  Robert Hawkins, John Appelbaum, Brad Grill, Ralph Cupelli, Charles Bernskoetter, Lawrence Pearce, Tony Braun, Joe Rosenthal, Jerry Herbert, Dennis Buchheit,
Victor Bender, Michael Auchly, Michael Grudzinski, Doug Kissinger, Peter Nicastro, Chris Teel, Mike Tesmer, Lucas Volkman, Brian Ziegler, Eric Bruns and Clarence Lawrence.  A
motion was made and accepted that the minutes of December 6, 2019 Board Meeting be approved as published after one spelling correction.

In the stead of Mick Gilliam, PSD and bookkeeper, Treasurer, Ralph Cupelli reviewed and presented the Columbian Charities balance sheet as of March 2020, noting the Christopher
Fund dividend was projected to be significant, and the Catholic Education Fund proceeds were approximately $59,000.00 to cover the grants of $50,000.00 this fraternal year.  The
net worth of Columbian Charities is $1,674,051.40.

The Treasurer’s report was given by Ralph Cupelli.  Training for Life Campus and license plate funds were up.  The Catholic Education Fund was up over double the amount from
last fraternal year.  The Special Olympics Missouri TLC funds were in the sum of $87,410.17- under income.  A significant change for Special Olympics TLC over last fraternal year
which were $25,970.84, a 236.57% change.

Coats for Kids income was up.  The Bishop Helmsing Institute grant was no longer applicable and this program had ceased.  Treasurer Cupelli, further commented to the effect that
approximately 10% of donations still are incorrectly designated, and further that Chairmen are doing a great job in getting checks to the Treasurer for deposit. Also, of interest was
the fact approximately $65,000.00 in checks that are currently uncashed.  Treasurer, Ralph Cupelli, noted that he had just been informed by Mick Gilliam, PSD by e-mail that the

Christopher Fund was projected to be $104,647.00 (allocated Catholic Education Fund, approximately $69,00.00, Developmental Disability Fund approximately $25,000.00, and the Religious Information Bureau
approximately $10,447.00).  Upon motion of Vice President, John Appelbaum, and seconded by Tony Braun, PSD, the Treasurer’s report was approved as presented.

Secretary, Brad Grill, then gave the report of the Investment Committee recently appointed by President, Robert Hawkins.  All committee members were commended for their extensive efforts in developing
an initial draft of the Columbian Charities of Missouri, Inc. Investment Policy Statement.  It was noted by the auditor in the recent audit of the Columbian Charities accounts it would appear there is need for a more
extensive discipline as to how Columbian Charities funds are invested.  This in part is due in light of the significant portion of same being invested in the Knights of Columbus Charities where there is no oversight
by the board.  A thorough discussion then took place in regard to Columbian Charities Investments with the following recitals and motion of Brad Grill, Chairman of the Investment Committee:

WHEREAS, Columbian Charities of Missouri, Inc. (Corporation) presently has investment funds placed with the following entities:  Knights of Columbus Charities, balance as of April 14,2020, $1,435,031.39
(allocated as follows – Persons with Developmental Disabilities, balance as of April 14, 2020, $450,000.00, Religious Information Bureau, balance as of April 14, 2020 $186,561.89, and Msgr. Joseph Mancuso
Catholic Education Fund, balance as of April 14, 2020, $798,469.50); Knights of Columbus Christopher Fund, balance as of April 14, 2020, $216,620.00; LPL Financial, balance as of March 31, 2020, $217,084.58;
Edward Jones, balance as of February 28, 2020, $189,361.47; and Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors, balance as of April 12, 2020, $544,611.89; and

WHEREAS, in a recent audit of the Corporation accounts the auditor posed the question as to the propriety of the investments of the Corporation, especially with a significant portion of said investments being
with one entity, i.e. Knights of Columbus Charities, and there being no discipline as to how the Corporation’s funds are invested; and

WHEREAS, President, Robert Hawkins, has appointed and Investment Committee to review the status of present investments of the Corporations; and upon the review of the Investment Committee it is
recommended as follows:

Brad Grill, Chairman of the Investment Committee hereby moves that Columbian Charities of Missouri, Inc. establish a permanent Corporate Investment Committee and that said Committee prepare for
presentment to the Board of Directors (Board) of the Corporation an Investment Policy for its consideration and report to the Board at the next regular meeting of the Corporation in concert with presentment of
a proposed Investment Policy an entity and/or process which would allow for the Board’s expanded oversight of its investments to fulfill the fiduciary responsibilities of the Board.  The motion was seconded by
State Advocate, Dennis Buchheit, and after conclusion of discussion, the motion was approved unanimously.

All members of the Board were requested to review the initial draft of the Columbian Charities of Missouri, Inc. Investment Policy Statement for their comments and propose modifications to same which are
to be forwarded to the Investment Committee Chairmen.  Committee would always in part be comprised of the Columbian Charities Treasurer and State Count Treasurer with the three remaining members to
be appointed on a two-year basis at the initial meeting of the duly elected President of the Board of Columbian Charities.

Chris Teel, Community Activities Director, then gave his report.  The following information was presented and well received:
Drive for Persons with Developmental Disabilities – goal $700,000.

Collections: $651.087.70 (gross). $606,827.95 (net)
Turn around funds for Cardinal Glennon Hospital - $5,847.53 – Turn-around funds undesignated at this time $21,942.00 • Special Olympics Missouri (SOMO) - $30,096.28 • Special Olympics Training for

Life Center - $40,882.37 • Council participation – 94%
Director Teel, thanked his chairmen, Dave Bramman and Roland Cretel, Jr, for their outstanding work with the Councils this year.  The 49th Annual DDD drive will be: October 9,10, and 11, 2020.

American Wheel Chair Mission
Donations - $16,525.00 - (enough for 1 container of wheelchairs). 52 Councils/Assemblies donated. 18 Ladies Auxiliaries donated. Total – 110 Wheelchairs

Agape House/Prison Concerns • 25 blood drives / 818 pints of blood
Coats for Kids • Ozark Chapter - $14,995.00; Kansas City – Saint Joseph Chapter -$12,000.00. 17 cases of coats – 3,800 coats
Essay Contest – Topic (Why Am I Pro-Life) Entries 472

Open to students attending Catholic Schools – Grade 6/10 • Submittals from 13 Councils – 3 Parish Schools and 13 Districts • Eric Bruns, Secretary/Treasurer, RIB gave his report.  It was well received.
Donations -$30,000.00 – donations down due to Coronavirus shelter in place order.
Brian Ziegler, RIB Director, gave his report. It was well received. • St. Louis -Virtual Community for Faith Formation program • Adults in 179 parishes may take on-line courses • 333 course enrollments

representing 50 parishes • Jefferson City – Catechetical Institute On-Line - (Franciscan @home) • Parish Coaching Parish Success Groups (5)  • Totus Tuus – numbers will be affected by Covid-19 • Springfield-
Cape Girardeau – Totus Tuus – 619 youth attended • Catechetical Institute On-line (Franciscan @home) – 532 active learners

Kansas City-Saint Joseph – Catechetical Institute On-Line • 382 active learners – 48 active mentor • Amazing Parish Conference Scholarships – 18 registered • Activate Your Baptism – expected to go live
in May 2020 • Web-site status – 100-1000 visitors /day

Vice-President John Appelbaum, then complimented the reports of the Jefferson City Diocese, Springfield – Cape  Girardeau, and Kansas City-Saint Joseph Diocese, but expressed concern as to the report
of the Saint Louis Archdiocese.  A more thorough discussion of the use of the resources by Saint Louis at the upcoming meeting of the Board in July, 2020.

Lucas Volkman, Faith Activities Director, then gave his report that was well received.
Monsignor Mancuso Catholic Education Fund • Memorial Board Donations (July 1,2019 – April 16, 2020) - $3550.00. 119 individual donations and four general donations from Ladies Auxiliaries.
Grants - $50,000.00 to distribute.  99 applicants – 78 grants approved.
Missouri Religious Vocation Fund • Donations (July 1, 2018 – April 6, 2020): $7390.50 – 42 Councils and 32 Auxiliaries
KofC License Plates (July 1, 2019 – April 16, 2020: $480.00
Mike Tesmer, State Life Director, then gave his report that was well received.
Meet Life & Vitae • Donations - $96,752.99 / $31,143.20 from Supreme for two ultrasounds in St. Joseph/ Cameron and Parkville
Virtual Baby Bottle Campaign – Holy Infant Council #10794 direct donation from Supreme -$19,400

Paperwork for Parkhill PRC in Parkhill has been signed and submitted to Supreme / sponsored by Councils #11882 and #1088 – total $13,750.00
General Agents Ryan Lister, George Spinelli and John Mahon have offered to pay half of the cost of printing of the brochures for the Knights Legacy Giving Fund.  The price for the printing from Wehmeyer

is: 2500 - $583.96, 5000- $1073.80 and 10,000 - $1,449.60.  Thanks to Vitae, Carl Landwehr and PSD Brad Grill for the development of the brochures.
Special Olympics / Training Life Campus Pledge

Goal: $1,200,000.00 • Currently:  $1,186,163.97
Vice-President, John Appelbaum, then moved that in the event there is a short fall in donations to meet the $1,200,000.00 Training Life Campus Pledge on or before June 18,2020 that the required funds

to do so be drawn from the Developmental Disability reserve fund of Columbian Charities. The motion was seconded by Charles Bernskoetter, PSD and after additional discussion, it was approved unanimously.
Clarence Lawrence, Delegate at Large, then gave his report.  Clarence complimented the Columbian Charities Board on its handling of the business of Columbian Charities, and that he had not received

any complaints in this matter.  He went on to compliment additionally the efforts of the Investment committee in its fiduciary responsibilities to oversee the assets of the Columbian Charities and the new Religious
Information Bureau programs which have been received throughout the State. He complimented the efforts being made to market and fund Columbian Charities perpetual funds in support of Columbian Charities
charitable works.

The next agenda item was unfinished business.  State Treasurer, Jerry Herbert, emphasized the importance of the continual expansion of the Continuing To Give Program noting that $1,000.00 had been
received for the support of the intellectually disabled and $700.00 had been received in support of Religious Information Bureau program.

The next item was new business. President, Robert Hawkins, then reviewed the arrangements for the 2020 virtual State Convention due to the shelter in place Orders in the State of Missouri.
Fr. Stanger closed the meeting with a prayer, and upon motion of Treasurer, Ralph Cupelli, seconded by Charles Bernskoetter, PSD, the meeting was adjourned.
At this time, my recommendation to the Board is to make the At Large position a two- year term, and include the Delegate at Large position as a permanent seat on the Investment Committee. I really feel

like the members of the Missouri Council of the Knights of Columbus should have a more participatory role in the decisions that are made at the Board level.
I want to thank President, Robert Hawkins for his trust in me for the Delegate at Large position.
Respectfully submitted, Clarence Lawrence 2019-2020 Delegate at Large

Clarence “Book” Lawrence  Delegate At Large Report April 18, 2020

My name is Bobby Williams.  I
live in Lee’s Summit and have been
a Special Olympics athlete for about
17 years. Special Olympics has
changed my life. I want to tell you
why it means so much to me and
thank you for your support of Special
Olympics Missouri.

I’ve had some great experiences
in Special Olympics. One of the
things I really like is that there are
lots of sports year-round. Some of
the sports I love are tennis, bowling,
softball, basketball and bocce.

Every four years there are USA
Games and World Games.  I went to

the USA Games in Ames, Iowa in
2006 and won two gold medals in
tennis.  I also went to the USA Games
in Princeton, New Jersey in 2014
and won a gold and a bronze medal
in tennis there.

And in 2015, I was chosen to
represent the United States in tennis
at the World Games in Los Angeles,
California. It was great winning a
gold medal and a silver medal there!
And it was fun playing against ath-
letes from countries like Italy and
Russia.

Special Olympics has done so
much for me.  I love the competition.

It helps me stay physically fit.  And
I’ve been able to make lots of friends.
Now I’m also participating in the
Athlete Leadership Program and am
working to become a leader in Spe-
cial Olympics and my community.

The experiences I’ve had would
not be possible without the support
of people like you. I love seeing
Knights of Columbus members at so
many Special Olympic events and
appreciate all the money you raise
and the time you spend volunteer-
ing.  Thank you for everything you
do—it means so much to me and all
the other athletes in Missouri.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS –  BOBBY WILLIAMS: MY STORY

Bobby Williams

Chairman John Myers
D (573) 883-3828
N (573) 483-3189

COATSFORKIDS
@MOKOFC.ORG
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    State Chaplain Fr. Stone opened the meeting with a prayer followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance led by State Warden, Rich Wieberg. 26 members and clergy were in atten-
dance.
    Preceding the business portion of the meeting, guest speaker Joseph Novak, Client
Relationship Manager of the Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors (KOCAA) was well
received. Joe provided thorough information regarding the investment programs available
thru KOCAA, suiting the Catholic values of the Knights of Columbus and Columbian
Charities of Missouri, Inc., yielding safer and better investment growth and rate of return
opportunities. More info is forthcoming in future reports as the Board continues its
evaluation of the Investment Policy Statement.
    Secretary Brad Grill’s Roll Call listed all but three Board Members present.

Order of Business started with the election of Officers for the Fraternal year 2020-21. From the report of the
nominating committee chaired by Tony Braun, Past State Deputy (PSD), upon motion from Tony Braun, PSD,
seconded by State Treasurer Jerry Herbert, following were nominated for the respective positions: Mike Grudzinski,
President; Bob Hawkins (PSD), Vice President; Brad Grill (PSD), Secretary; and Ralph Cupelli, Treasurer. After
discussion the motion passed unanimously, and the above were duly elected to their respective offices.

Upon motion by Charles Bernskoetter, PSD, and seconded by Ralph Cupelli, the April 18 Board Meeting
minutes were approved as published.

Mick Gilliam, PSD and bookkeeper, reviewed the Columbian Charities balance sheet as of June 30, 2020 from
handout to members. It was noted, Columbian Charities assets were $2,242,630 and the last year was very good, from
a balance sheet perspective. After review of the handout by Board Members and general agreement that Columbian
Charities was in sound condition, discussion ended.

Treasurer Ralph Cupelli provided the Treasurer’s Report from the Columbian Charities Profit and Loss handout,
July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020. He then reviewed, in detail, the Profit and Loss Comparison Report.

It was noted that due to the pandemic in March 2020, lessening Council activity and proceeds from Councils,
notwithstanding, the total income for the period had increased 7.82% and expenses were being covered adequately
despite the pandemic.

The proposed Columbian Charities Budget for fiscal year 2021 (less RIB) was tabled pending the Report of the
Committee on Grant Requests, the next  business item given by John Appelbaum, PSD. John reported the 2020-21 RIB
grant requests of each diocese as follows: Springfield – Cape Girardeau $53,500, Kansas City – St. Joseph $46,257,
Jefferson City $44,875, and St. Louis $48,000 totaling $192,632. The Grant Committee recommended the above grants
be approved. Special grants requests for St. Louis Catholic Magazine, Birthright, Kansas City -St. Joseph diocese for
Catechesis and Faith Formation, and Missouri Catholic Conference be held for further review and discussion at the
December 2020 Meeting. Upon a motion by John Appelbaum, PSD, seconded by Tony Braun, PSD, that the RIB grants
be approved as requested for the 4 dioceses and the special grants be held for review, it was unanimously approved.

The next order of business reviewed the proposed Columbian Charities budget handout to members for fiscal year
2021 (less RIB). After discussion considering the possibility of updates on budget due to the pandemic and financial
stats of the Columbian Charities and a motion by Mick Gilliam, PSD, seconded by John Casey, PSD, the proposed
Columbian Charities budget for fiscal year 2021 was approved as published, unanimously.

Next order of business was the report of the Investment Committee. Brad Grill, Committee Chairman, reviewed
the proposed Investment Policy Statement with the modification as provided in the last meeting of the Board of
Columbian Charities. Upon a motion by Brad Grill, Secretary and seconded by John Appelbaum, PSD the Columbian
Charities of Missouri, Inc. Investment Policy Statement was approved and adopted unanimously, dated July 17, 2020.

The overall investment objective of Columbian Charities is to optimize the return on invested assets while
minimizing risks and expenses, accomplished thru prudent investing and planning and thru a diversified portfolio. All
transactions will fund the charitable works of Columbian Charities, both currently and sometimes perpetually. The
Board shall review the Columbian Charities Investment policy annually, starting at the December Meeting. The Board
has formed a constituted committee that may be delegated authority over the Columbian Charities investment assets
of no more than 5 people. More information on the Investment Committee will be in the December Mariner issue.

We received letters from our valued flagship Charities, provided for the Meeting by Colleen Dolnick for the KofC
Developmental Center at Cardinal Glennon Children’s Hospital and Mary Niswonger for the Special Olympics
Missouri (SOMO). These will be featured in the December Mariner issue. We are very blessed for their good works!

The Program Directors provided handouts for their reports. Please see the Missouri KofC Newsletters July and
August editions available on www.mokofc.org and the Directors’ Reports in the Mariner for more details.

Community Activities Director Peter Nicastro gave his report including information on the upcoming 49th Annual
Drive for Persons with Developmental Disabilities. This year’s goal is $655K. Goals for the American Wheelchair
Mission, Blood Drives, the Agape House and Prison Concerns, and the Coats for Kids have increased.

RIB Director Mike Tesmer’s report followed. Chairman Eric Bruns reported COVID-19 affected collections for
2019-20 fraternal year. Totals were $276,871 vs. $282,278 the year before. Chairman Dino Durand reported R.I.B.
supported 6 programs in 2019-20. Requests for the coming year included some continuation of programs and some new
programs.

Faith Activities Director Chris Teel gave his report. 98 grant applications were reviewed by the committee for the
Monsignor Mancuso Catholic Education Fund, and 78 grants were approved and received $1,000 and $500 checks from
the $50K available. The goal for grants this year is $55K.

State Life Director Brian Ziegler noted in his report that the Roses For Life would still be underway despite the
pandemic. The SOMO Training For Life challenge met its $1.2M goal by the end of the 2019-20 fraternal year.
Congratulations Knights, great job!  Brian also noted that Missouri Council received $7,000 from Supreme for the Form
4584 and SOMO. Special thanks to SOMO Chairman Lou Holtmann. Meet Life Second Phase program totaled
$173,433, with 3 ultrasound machines installed. This year’s goal is $200K. John Appelbaum, PSD noted last year’s
proceeds included donations from Supreme for the 3 ultrasound machines installed last fraternal year. Efforts are
underway for a video for the Meet Life Second Phase Program to the Councils.

Bob Walker, Columbian Charities Delegate At Large had no report for his first meeting. He will provide a report
at the December Board Meeting. Speaking on behalf of our Councils and Auxiliaries, he is very appreciative of the time
and effort the Board members put into the Columbian Charities of Missouri, Inc., and their transparency to our Brothers
and Ladies. He thanked Past State Delegate At Large Clarence “Book” Lawrence for his help with Bob in his new
position. He asks for prayers and financial support from our 43,000 members and their Councils, and our Ladies
Auxiliaries, to participate in and contribute to the 5 flagship charities and their programs that follow our Mission of
Charity and values in our partnership with the Catholic Church. Investment successes in the Columbian Charities of
Missouri, Inc. will provide another tool for a steady funding stream to our charitable endeavors thru economic ups and
downs. We look forward to an in person meeting in December with our Board Members, Program Directors and our
Charities we support. Please contact Bob with any questions or comments you may have regarding the Columbian
Charities of Missouri, Inc. Your input is very important to our success!

There was no unfinished business or new business agenda items.
Fr. Robert Stone closed the meeting with a prayer. Upon motion by State Treasurer Jerry Herbert, seconded by

Treasurer Ralph Cupelli, the meeting was adjourned.

rest in peace and be pain free in the
heavenly kingdom. We ask for
prayers for Matt and his family.

Msgr. Sprenke Council
#12676 – In the past quarter the
Sprenke Knights ran a blood drive in
June in the lower level of St. Ann
Church, and we are planning an-
other blood drive in September.  As
the Coronavirus restrictions continue
in St. Louis County and in the St.
Louis Archdiocese, Bob Maixner
from our Council has been support-
ing our Council Chaplain, Fr. Nick
Winker, by serving Masses at St.
Ann Parish that are being streamed
online by Fr. Nick over Facebook
and YouTube.  We are running the
St. Louis Archdiocese Annual Catho-
lic Appeal (ACA) drive in St. Ann
Parish for Pastor, Fr. Nick.

In August we participated in a
special memorial Mass for Fr. Jim
Edwards, our “Charter Chaplain” (our
first Chaplain when we formed the
Msgr. Sprenke Council in the Jubi-
lee Year 2000).  Fr. Edwards had
been living in the St. Louis
Archdiocesan Regina Cleri resi-
dence for retired priests, and unfor-
tunately passed away recently of
Covid-19.

Our Lady of the Presentation
Council #13270 – has continued to
conduct their monthly food drive at
Our Lady of the Presentation Parish.
Over the past fraternal year we have
collected and contributed over 1500
pounds of food for the Ritenour Co-
Care Food Pantry.  We have started
off the new fraternal year with record
collections for July and August of
450 pounds each month.  The gen-
erous support from our Parishioners
is outstanding.

We resumed our monthly gen-
eral membership meetings starting
August 26th and will be gearing up
for the Developmental Disability
Drive—we have submitted our offi-
cial request for conducting our drive
at the Overland Plaza Schnucks and
will be finalizing these plans over the
next month. We will continue our
efforts for the Coats for Kids pro-
gram.  The Council will also be help-
ing to organize a Parish activity to
get the Parishioners together in a
safe and socially distanced Block
Party.

  It will be good to resume active
Council activities—Leave No Neigh-
bor Behind.

Bishop John Wurm Council
#1376 – re-started our BBQ’s in June.
We have them the second Saturday
of the month and have had great
response from our loyal clientele.
Our business has shifted to mainly
carry out as a result of the
Coronavirus and we typically sell out
by late afternoon. We resumed our
monthly meetings in June as well.
We wear masks and practice social
distancing. We have not chosen to
implement online exemplification in
our Council. We plan to set up our
own degree team and have been
investigating the acquisition of the
tools needed to accomplish this.

We submitted a request to
Schnucks to distribute Tootsie Rolls
at their St. John location but have
not received approval as of our Au-
gust meeting.  The annual Religious
Appreciation Dinner has been dis-
cussed and due to increasing cost
as well as the requirement for social
distancing will be radically changed
this year.  One approach may be to
invite our religious to dine free at any
of our monthly BBQ’s that fits their
schedule.  Mr. Robert Lawson, sixth
year seminarian, attended the Au-
gust meeting and talked about his
experiences in the chaplaincy pro-
gram at Mercy Hospital this sum-
mer. He expanded upon the infor-
mation contained in the recent ar-
ticle in the St. Louis Review
archdiocesan newspaper. Our Coun-
cil voted to provide monetary sup-
port to help him finish his studies.

St. Ann Council #3977 – While
our Council is still in transition from
the closing of Holy Trinity Parish in
St. Ann, Council #3977 is excited to
be associated with the Holy Spirit
Parish in Maryland Heights.  We are
alive and looking forward to recruit-
ing new members and restoring old
members from Holy Spirit Parish
that are looking to participate with
our Council. We have been actively
having meetings via Zoom, but are
looking forward to having meetings
in person soon. We have been dis-
cussing goals and are confident that
we will be able to make Star Council
and beyond this year!

We were saddened to learn that
Brother Knight Matt Leake passed
away on Monday, August 24th. He
had been fighting Covid-19, and
though he fought courageously, he
succumbed to the disease.  May he

Dist. #38 Report with Mike Koch, DD and James Paunicka

Contact
Chairman Bill Lee, Jr.

(Cell) 816-316-6122
foodforfamilies@mokofc.org

via Zoom – July 17, 2020
By Bob Walker - 2020-2021 Delegate At Large

COLUMBIAN CHARITIES OF MO, INC. BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
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By Mary Niswonger
In 2014, the Missouri State

Council Knights of Columbus de-
cided to enhance our partnership
with Special Olympics Missouri
(SOMO) by accepting a challenge to
raise $1,200,000 over six years to
be used for the construction of the
SOMO Training for Life Campus
(TLC). The TLC is a 34,000 square
foot facility that is set on 16.5 acres
centrally located in Jefferson City,
Missouri and is the first facility of its
kind in the world, dedicated to en-
riching the quality of life of the whole
athlete on and off the sports field.

In addition to offering year-round
sports training through camps and
programs, the TLC houses four
healthy athlete exam rooms that al-
low SOMO to offer more critical
health screenings to its constituents
than ever before. The Campus also
offers an unlimited array of job-skills
and leadership training for athletes
through its Athlete Leadership Pro-
gram.

We are very proud to share that
the Missouri Knights of Columbus
surpassed our challenge on June
30, 2020! This a major accomplish-
ment to be celebrated and would not
have been possible without our
State’s Leadership, grass-roots
fundraising from local Councils and
Ladies Auxiliaries across the state,
as well as individuals who so gener-
ously gave to make this a reality.

The Sports Education Multi-
Media Center within the TLC car-
ries the name Missouri State Coun-
cil Knights of Columbus as well as
102 Councils, Auxiliaries and affili-

ates that have permanent recogni-
tion inside the Campus!

The Missouri Knights of Colum-
bus have remained faithfully dedi-
cated to serving and supporting
SOMO for many years and we know
that will extend far beyond our $1.2M
challenge. We are proudly recog-
nized as an official Statewide Part-
ner of SOMO along with Law En-
forcement, Missouri Association of
Student Councils and The Univer-
sity of Missouri System. Our $75,000
Annual commitment to SOMO is criti-
cal to allowing SOMO to offer pro-
gramming statewide to its 16,900+
athletes.

Support is appreciated and
needed more than ever as SOMO
navigates these uncertain, difficult
times and continues to serve. In
response to the Covid-19 Pandemic
and with SOMO athletes being a
high-risk population, SOMO had to
suspend their in-person events to
ensure the health and, safety of their
athletes, coaches, and volunteers.
In order to keep serving athletes and
to keep them healthy while they have
been at home- SOMO offers a unique
experience called #SOMOatHome
Programming which includes daily
online exercises, health presenta-
tions, and cooking tips, as well as life
skills, communications, art, dance,
leadership courses and much more.
SOMO is also offering resources
and at-home guides for families with
Young Athletes ages 2-7 years old,
including tips on how to talk to chil-
dren about Coronavirus. Areas have
also been distributing “SOMO in a
Box” care packages for athletes that

Dear Knights of Columbus,
 It is very bittersweet for me to share with you that I am have
tendered my resignation with Special Olympics Missouri, effective
September 23, 2020. While I am so incredibly sad to leave SOMO,
especially working closely with the Knights of Columbus, I am very
excited to be home with my babies. Our third child was born on July
15th and with 3 babies- 3 years old and under- our hearts and our hands
are full! I have always felt called to be a mother and I am so blessed
with this vocation, and am ready to make it my full-time job. I have
attached photos of my family’s newest addition, Anna Claire.
 Before I accepted this position at SOMO, I prayed that God would
lead me to a position where I could help others and that I would have
a connection to the Catholic church. I have always felt called to help
the disabled and most vulnerable - so I started looking into Special
Olympics. When I saw this job opportunity of working with Special
Olympics and the Knights of Columbus Partnership - I knew that God
was sending a big flashing sign to me. I am so grateful that He put this
opportunity along my path and that it gave me all of you. Working with
you all over the last six years has been one of the greatest blessings of
my life and I will treasure all of the relationships I have built and
memories I have made with each of you. The Knights of Columbus
will forever hold a very special place in my heart. Thank you for all that
you have done to not only support SOMO, but to support me and my
family. Thank you for allowing me to serve you and thank you for
welcoming me into your family. You all inspire me to be a better
person, and I pray that I can stay in contact with you. I plan to become
more active in my Ladies Auxiliary at Immaculate Conception Parish
in Jackson and I hope to see you all at events in the future. Travis, Mary
Adalyn, Eli, Anna Claire and I will always be thankful for our Knights
of Columbus family.
 I cry as I type this, because I truly love the Knights of Columbus
and everything that you all stand for. I cannot begin to express how
many lives you have touched through your support of Special Olym-
pics and I pray that your Partnership remains strong for many genera-
tions to come. SOMO athletes are healthier, happier and are living
longer, more fulfilling lives, because you care and are there for them.
I hope that every time you think of the Training for Life Campus, that
it makes you burst with pride and I pray that every one of you gets to
visit it and experience the fruits of your giving firsthand. Please don’t
ever underestimate your impact. Thank you for all that you do to
champion all LIFE. You are some of God’s greatest soldiers and I
know that He is beyond proud of the Knights of Columbus. May He
continue to bless you and all of the good work that you do.

Always know that I am grateful for you and that I am praying for
you. Thank you for making an everlasting impact on my life and thank
you for all of the lives you will continue to change and save.

“The Lord bless you & keep you; the Lord make His face shine
upon you & be gracious to you; the Lord lift up His countenance
upon you & give you peace.” Numbers 6:24-26

A grateful friend in Christ,
Mary Niswonger

 “All for the honor and glory of God.”

have been isolated containing
wellness products, activities, mes-
sages of encouragement, healthy
snacks and more.

Please follow the Special
Olympics Missouri Facebook page
to get more updates or visit
www.somo.org/athome.

SOMO has begun to “Return to
Play” in different phased plans
throughout the state based on where
it is safe to do so.

To learn more, please visit
www.somo.org/returntoplay

In 2019, the Missouri Knights of
Columbus raised $282,497.64 for
SOMO to support local, regional and
state competitions, as well as the
TLC. The following awards are based
on gifts to SOMO during the Calen-
dar Year for 2019 + volunteer hours
submitted.

Congratulations and thank you
to the following Councils and Ladies
Auxiliaries!

Bronze:  St. Bridget Sons of
Mercy Council 13113, Pleasant Hill

Silver: Monsignor C.J.
Hornsey Council 8920, Cuba

Gold: Santa Maria Council
2619, St. Louis

2019 Ladies Auxiliary Awards
for Giving to SOMO

Bronze: 2012 – Bishop Wurm
Assembly, Florissant

Silver: 13604- St. Clement of
Rome, Des Peres

Gold: 5586-  Pope John XXIII
Council, Belton

To learn more about our part-
nership with SOMO or to make a
donation, please visi t :
www.somo.org/knightsofcolumbus

Special Olympics Missouri Updates
Mary Niswonger Thanks Knights And
Auxiliaries With “Bittersweet” Letter

The St. James Knights of Columbus collected and
donated baby supplies and made a donation of
$150.00 to the Cuba Lifeline Pregnancy Care Center.
Pictured are Margaret Disbow of the Care Center and
Jim O’Fallon of the St. James KofC.

#14266 Council Repair Holy Family Rectory Landscaping

Terry Maassen and
Robbie Scheiner,
members of Council
3760, put the finish-
ing touches to the re-
modeled memorial
for deceased mem-
bers of Council 3760,
Mexico, Mo. and the
Bishop Leo J. Steck
4th Degree Assembly
572. Due to remodel-
ing of the KC Hall, the
memorial had to be
moved to a different
site. It was decided to
put the memorial in
the front entrance to
the hall. This way the
memorial is protected
from the elements
and people can see it
more readily.

By: Roland Cretel Jr. , DD
Been a while but glad to be doing a DD position

along with chairmanship.  Best position in the Order!
I have to say District 5 is alive, safe, and doing well.

These are our General notes on goings on are:
All Councils are preparing early for the upcoming

DD Drive.  Since Covid is changing how we do things,
the Councils are using their noogins and coming up
with great ideas and way to collect.  All according to
donor, self, and legal safety.

Our meetings are a combination of live and online
and are working well. We are all looking forward to live
meetings and events to bring our brothers and their
families back together.

Our Councils are working diligently on recruiting
new members to meet the goal of Star Council and
helping the State achieve Circle of Honor.  Also, So
many other projects are being worked on to help others
in need.

From All of District Five,
May God Bless You and many prayers for All!!

DISTRICT 5 IS ALIVE,
SAFE, AND DOING WELL

Cuba #8920 Donates Baby Supplies#3760 Mexico Honor Deceased Members

Recently Council #14266 Holy Family in Kansas City got “down and dirty” working the landscaping at Holy
Family Parish. The Council was more than willing to offer their expertise in fixing the rectory landscaping
that had fallen on disrepair. As we all know with landscaping projects this was not a simple task. But Holy
Family Council continues to lead in their parish with projects such as these. To add the “finishing touch”
Council #14266 donated the Blessed Virgin statue to accentuate the landscaping. Well done Holy Family!
Left to right: Steve Van Keirsblick, Barney Pioch, Charlie Ray, Jay Davis.
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